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Two remain
in hospital

after collision

Woolwich ready to cut water service
By Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve Kannon

OBSERVER STAFF

Woolwich Township
is bracing for
complaints next
month as it cuts

service for the first time to
residents in arrears on their
water and sewer bills.

A new bylaw adopted earlier
this year aims to help the mu-
nicipality recoup longstanding
delinquent payments. As of  Aug.
1, the township will begin turn-
ing off  the tap to customers who
don’t pay.

Previously, Woolwich had no
such recourse.

Chief  administrative officer
Peter Simmons estimated only

New policy to reduce water and sewer arrears goes into effect Aug. 1
10 per cent of  outstanding ar-
rears have traditionally been col-
lected. The new bylaw looks to
bring that closer to 100 per cent.

Meeting July 9, Woolwich
council wrote off  more than
$13,000 in uncollectable water
and sewer arrears dating back
more than four years. Last year,
it wrote off  more than $10,000
worth of  unpaid bills.

“We mean business with this.
We’ve carried this problem for
several years and we’re closing
it out with the intent of
recovering that money,” he said.

Reminder notices and
warnings under the new system
have been sent to more than 65
customers in advance of  the Aug.
1 cutoff  date, representing

several thousand dollars in
outstanding accounts, said
Simmons.

“We have issued warnings and
it is very likely that several
people will have their water shut
off.”

In approving the latest
round of  write-offs this week,
councillors reaffirmed their
commitment to the tougher
plan, although they expect
some customers to be shocked
when the township follows
through with the termination
of  services.

“I think it’s very important
that this council knows what
we’ve passed and what’s going to
come into effect at the end of
July – we could be getting some

phone calls about ‘how come I’ve
got no water,’” said Mayor Bill
Strauss.

Coun. Murray Martin said he
has a simple response in mind
for such phone calls.

“I’ll have one question back –
‘did you pay your bill? No?
Goodbye.’”

The termination policy is
reasonable and reduces the
losses to the township, added
Martin.

“Writing this off  is one thing,
but good citizens end up paying
for this. Every one of  us that pays
our water bills pays a bit more
for these write-offs.

“I have sympathy for people in
hard times, but I also know that
people choose not to pay because

they know the municipality
can’t get after them, so they
decide ‘I’m not paying.’ Those
are the people I oppose – I
know that there are people
who have made that choice.”

Township figures show a
majority of  the arrears come
from rental properties where
the tenants have left the
township without paying their
bills.

The current crop of
customers in arrears includes
a mix of  residential and
business customers, said
Simmons.

“There are some major
offenders and there are some
that have just overlooked the

(SEE LINE PAGE 2)
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Two Elmira residents are still in hospital
in Hamilton where they are listed in
serious but stable condition after a
three-vehicle collision on Arthur Street

South on the morning of  July 9.
Taposhi Batabyal, 40, and Matt Lantz, 16, were

airlifted to the Health Sciences Centre in
Hamilton after being extracted from Batabyal’s
1988 Plymouth minivan. The vehicle had  rolled
twice during the accident, causing both
individuals to sustain serious head injuries.
Batabyal also sustained injuries to her neck and
back.

The other passengers in the Plymouth, one of
whom was Batabyal’s son Justin, received minor
injuries and were taken to Grand River Hospital
and later released.

Charges are pending in the accident, while
investigators from the Waterloo Regional Police

Three vehicles involved in
Arthur St. traffic accident

ARTHUR STREET WRECK  Taposhi Batabyal of Elmira is rushed towards a waiting air ambulance, which flew her to Hamilton on
July 9 with serious head, neck and back injuries. JOE MERLIHAN
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Police look for witnesses

notice. Some accounts are
really quite small, but
some are quite high.”

All affected customers
will have been given ample
warning prior to having
their water shut off, he
added.

Under the new bylaw,
customers are given a
minimum of one
reminder, two warning
messages and then notice
of  impending termination
before the valve is closed.

“There will be no
shortage of  advising the
customer. Really, it’s up to

them to make the decision
as to whether or not they
want to pay the account,”
said Simmons.
“We will continue up to the
last day trying to work with
those persons that have
outstanding accounts. But
ultimately, on that day,
failing something being
negotiated or the account
being paid in full, it will be
shut off.”

In Woolwich, water and
sewer services are
purchased from the
region, which must be paid
regardless of  the
township’s ability to

recover the money from
individual customers.

“Some people that feel
that water is free, but that’s
not the case,” said Strauss.

Along with the
termination provisions,
the new policy calls for a
$100 security deposit for
residential properties and
$300 for commercial
locations, payable when
the service is activated.

The average household
in the township pays
approximately $76 every
other month for water and
sewer use, based on 20
cubic metres of  water.

By Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve Kannon
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The union
representing full-
time firefighters in

Ontario is stepping up ef-
forts to overturn Ted
Arnott’s private member’s
bill, but the Waterloo-
Wellington MPP said he is
determined to protect the
ability of  full-time
firefighters to also serve on
volunteer departments.

The Ontario Professional
Fire Fighters Association
(OPFFA) is lobbying MPPs
to kill Bill 30, saying the
practice of full-timers serv-
ing on other departments is
a health and safety risk.

Bill 30 received second
reading last month and

Firefighters’ union lobbies to
kill Bill 30; Arnott to press on

awaits further committee
hearings when the
Legislature resumes in the
fall.

OPFFA president Fred
LeBlanc said this week his
organization is calling for
the Ontario Fire Marshal to
convene a consultative pro-
cess to deal with the so-
called “two-hatter” situa-
tion, where full-time
firefighters from one mu-
nicipality also provide
paid, on-call services to ar-
eas with volunteer depart-
ments.

“The way the bill is
structured, we feel it
certainly infringes on our
right as an organization to
structure our own
constitution and bylaw. It
details what we can and

can’t do in certain situa-
tions as a professional or-
ganization,” said LeBlanc,
a firefighter in Kingston.
“We view ourselves no dif-
ferently than doctors, law-
yers, engineers and other
organizations that have
the right to discipline their
own members.”

Rather than legislation, a
dialogue between the inter-
ested parties would be the
better solution, he sug-
gested.

“That’s a consultation
process that we’ve been ad-
vocating for months. We
think that’s the proper way
to deal with this issue. We
don’t believe legislation is
the answer – it’s not a
quick fix, it’s not going to

Line drawn in sand
(CONTINUED FROM COVER)

(CONTINUED FROM COVER)

Service (WRPS) traffic
division attempt to answer
some key questions about
what caused the accident.

So far, police have
determined that shortly
before 8 a.m. on July 19, a
17-year-old resident of
William Street in Elmira
was travelling south on
Arthur Street in a 2000
Pontiac Montana minivan.
In the vicinity of 640
Arthur St. S., just past the
intersection with Listowel
Road, the Montana crossed
the centre line into the
northbound lane for
reasons that are not known.

This caused a 1996 Dodge
pickup truck driven by an
adult male Kitchener
resident to take evasive
action, sideswiping the
Montana and somehow
also making contact with
the Batabyal’s van, which
rolled twice before coming
to rest on its wheels.

Police are searching for
any witnesses that may
have been in the area
during the time of the
accident as they try to
piece together what

happened. Charges are
pending in this case and
any evidence will help
investigators determine an
appropriate course of
action, explained WRPS
spokesman Olaf  Heinzel.

In addition to being
unsure of  why, if  at all, the
Montana crossed the centre
line into the northbound
lane of  Arthur Street, there
are still questions about the
pickup truck’s behaviour
during the accident, said
Heinzel.

“That (Montana crossing
the line) doesn’t explain
why the pickup truck might
hit the other van,” he
added. “Was the driver of
the pickup momentarily
distracted by something
and didn’t respond properly
to this? We don’t know any
of  those things yet.”

Batabyal was driving her
son and two of  his friends
to summer school in
Waterloo when the
accident occurred. The
group had stopped at the
Crossroads Restaurant just
prior, where both Justin
and Lantz work in the
kitchen.

Crossroads’ owner
Anton Heimpel knows
both the teens and
Batabyal. Lantz has only
been working in the
kitchen a few months
compared to Justin’s year,
and Heimpel described
both teens as people who
are friendly and outgoing;
whose demeanours
frequently brighten their
coworker’s days.

“He’s a really nice guy,
friendly and outgoing,
always making somebody
smile,” said Heimpel of
Lantz on July 10. Heimpel
has also had the chance to
see Justin since the
accident, when he
presented him with
bouquets of candies and
flowers on behalf  of  the
restaurant for Justin to
take to Hamilton on July 10.

“He’s fine… he’s kind of
banged up and that but he’s
doing all right,” added
Heimpel.

Anyone who was in the
area at the time of  the
accident is asked to call
Sgt. Greg Fiss or Sgt. Mike
Hinsperger at 570-3000, ext.
791.

HUGO RODRIGUES

(SEE BILL PAGE 5)

AFTERMATH The Batabyal’s 1988 Plymouth minivan was completely demolished in the
accident, after rolling over twice and landing on its wheels as seen here. All passengers in
the van were hospitalized, with injuries ranging from minor to severe.
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UPFRONT
INSHORT
Going on a treasurer
hunt.... in Woolwich

Clusters hit the OMB
fan August 19

Every turn of the page
Public library program challenges readers to travel the world

Intensive livestock
operations to be put
out to pasture

Arthur St. gets facelift

Mo’ money for water

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

Constance Chen has
been out of  school for
only two weeks and
she’s already traveled

more than anyone else in Elmira
– all without leaving town.

Chen is one of  many
participants in the Elmira Public
Library’s read around the world
summer reading program,
where readers—young and old
alike—are invited to track their
reading progress using a
passport.

“When the children come in—
or adults, because we have an
adult summer reading program
as well—we hand them a whole
kit of  materials,” explained
assistant juvenile library
supervisor Bette Cummings. “In
the child’s kit, they receive a
‘guess ballot’ for how many
gumballs (in the jar), and then
they put it in the box.”

Children who signed up during

the first two weeks got a double
ballot, also getting a book draw
ballot, added Cummings.

“Because the first two weeks
are really, really busy we run the
two (draws) joint, side-by-side,
week-by-week. Other weeks we
have either a guess or a book
draw.”

Reading progress for both
children and adults is tracked
using a passport, where the
reader stamps the appropriate
section after having returned the
appropriate item.

“They get a log book, like a
passport. Each time they bring
back Elmira library books, they
go in on their own, pull out the
booklet and do stamping in the
different categories,” added
Cummings.

Passport categories for
children are hard cover fiction,
magazines, picture books,
videos, paperbacks, non-fiction,
tapes and books of  the reader’s
choice. When the child gets a
stamp in each category they can

collect a large read around the
world poster. If  they fill an entire
section of  their passport they
can receive a whole sheet of  cool
stickers, explained Cummings,
who’d done just that for Chen on
July 9 when the eight-year-old
Riverside PS student returned
her books and signed out 34 more
things to read at home.

While the program currently
follows a national outline
provided by a corporate
sponsor, Chen and her fellow
readers are reading through
their different countries with
the help of  a very local mascot,
L. Mira the bear and his friend
Franklin the turtle. Both are
new to the program even if  the
program is not new to the
Elmira library. Cummings said
the program has existed at the
library since before she joined
its staff  in 1989, with the
current sponsor being seen as
more of  a partner.

That partnership enhances the
program though, said

Cummings, allowing them to run
special events that tie into the
summer reading program on an
almost weekly basis starting this
upcoming week with an ‘all
across Africa’ program on July
16. Other special program
highlights include a ‘frogs
around the world’ day with a
local Elmira frog lover and a
‘kangaroos and didgeridoos’
workshop to be held in early
August.

All of  which is topped off  with
a summer reading party to end
the program on August 16 –
invitation included in the
startup kit – where any child
who has read 10 or more books
will receive a certificate to hang
on their wall. A fitting reminder
of  their summer travels
throughout the world
accomplished in the comfort of
their own home.

Readers can sign up for the
summer reading program by
dropping into any branch of  the
Waterloo Regional Libraries.

READY TO TRAVEL Constance Chen, 8, is the most-traveled reader so far this summer season at the Elmira Public Library. She is seen here with L.
Mira the bear and his turtle friend Franklin and the 34 books and magazines she signed out July 9. HUGO RODRIGUES

Pending the hiring of a new treasurer,
Woolwich’s chief administrative officer Peter
Simmons will assume the title of acting-
treasure, township council decided July 9.

Woolwich has started a new round of
interviews to replace Christine Oosterveld,
who retired from the position this week.

In a related note, a story in last week’s
Observer should have noted that
Oosterveld has been a resident of Drayton
since her marriage 37 years ago.

The Ontario Municipal Board has
scheduled a hearing into Wellesley
Township’s cluster issue, setting aside three
days beginning Aug. 19. The proceedings
get underway at 10:30 a.m. at the
township’s council chambers in Crosshill.

Appellant Ron Hackett said he is planning
a meeting for later this month to discuss
the hearing with other opponents to the
cluster plan, which provides special zoning
considerations to horse-and-buggy users.

Meeting July 9, Woolwich council
adopted an interim control bylaw to limit
the growth of intensive livestock
operations pending the possible adoption
of a nutrient management plan.

Following the passage of the provincial Nu-
trient Management Act, the township is now
in a position to study how farm manure and
waste are handled and to suggest the pos-
sibility of a bylaw, said director of engineer-
ing and planning Dave G osnay.

The interim measure prevents an opera-
tor from launching a new, large-scale live-
stock operation until the township study
is complete, although council retains the
right to grant exemptions.

The move should have no effect on
traditional farm operations, said Gosnay.

Network Site Services Limited has been
awarded the contract to improvements of
Arthur Street in Elmira.

The reconstruction of Arthur – at a cost
of $2,408,730.28 – will start from Listowel
Road to Southfield Drive. Improvements
will provide a continuous centre two-way
left turn lane between the two roads.

The project is part of a joint partnership
between the region and Woolwich
Township.  The Region of Waterloo will be
responsible for $1,399,321.32 of the work.

Regional council decided in principle July
10 to extend a water quality program aimed
at rural landowners for another five years.

The Rural Water Quality Program
provides financial incentives for rural
landowners to do their part to protect
surface and ground water quality. The
program recently received recognition
when the region was awarded a
sustainable communities award in June.

The region is prepared to commit a
further $1.5 million to the program
beginning in 2003.
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THE VIEW FROM HERE IT’S MORE THAN A SATIRICAL LOOK AT THE ISSUES....
ACTUALLY, NO.... IT’S JUST A CARTOON.

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

Water levels in the
region remain
constant but that

doesn’t mean the public
can abandon conservation
practices, says Waterloo
Region’s director of  water
services.

“Every year for us, water
is a concern and we always
ask people to use water
wisely and conserve,”
Thomas Schmidt said this
week.

According to
Environment Canada,
southern Ontario received
anywhere from 15 to 40 per
cent more rain this spring.
But that doesn’t mean the
supply is anymore plentiful
than it was last year when
the spring was relatively
dry, warned Schmidt.

“It doesn’t work that way,
they (the public) tend to
think of it as a bank
account that you put in and
you take out. Our aquifers
tend to be very deep so
we’re not impacted by
seasonal variation so if  we
have a bad year it doesn’t
really mean that we have
less water available.”

Problems relating to
water supply usually
result from an inability to
treat and transport water
to end users, explained
Schmidt. “Infrastructure
pumps and facilities are
only sized to a certain size.
If  people start using a lot
more water we’re not able
to keep up. We aren’t able
to get it out … treat it fast
enough to get it to people.”

Increasing the size of  the
systems that route water
isn’t the answer either,
explained Schmidt. Most
systems are built to deal
with average supply because
they tend to work best.

“If  we make systems that
are big they don’t even run
that well most of  the time.
They only work fine when
the demand is really high
and then there’s a huge
cost and you end up using
a lot of money
maintaining a system that
is big,” he said.

The margin between
average water
consumption and peak
consumption is
particularly profound in
smaller communities
where schedules tend to be
very similar, explained
Schmidt. “In small
systems, because they tend
to be residential, you will
tend to have a small peak in

More rain doesn’t
mean more water,

says regional official
Water services director urges the

public to conserve water and follow
the region’s watering bylaws

the morning when everyone
gets up and lower flows
during the day because a lot
of  people go to work. When
people come home you will
see a massive peak because
people are watering their
lawns … all at once and
that’s when our systems will
have a lot of  problems
trying to keep up,” he
stressed.

The consumption patterns
in the city tend to be much
more blended, he added.

That’s why the region
adopted the odd even lawn-
watering bylaw, explained
Schmidt. This particular
bylaw—allowing residents
on each side of  the street to
water on the dates that
correspond with the odd or
even number of  their
homes—has been in place
for more than 10 years. But
it’s surprising how many
members of  the public don’t
know about it, Schmidt said.
Since July 2, for example,
daily water consumption in
the area has increased by
approximately 10 million
gallons.

People often use more
water in the garden than
they actually need, added
Schmidt.

“In fact there really is no
need to water that much. It
is not good for your lawn.
If  you’re going to water it
at all you’re better off
watering it once a week
with about an inch of
water. If  you do more than
that what you tend to do is
promote shallow root
growth and if  the weather
does get warm and dry,
your lawn will be more
severely impacted.”

This year, the water
department is making a
concerted effort to educate
people about water
consumption, particularly
in the smaller communities
where the region will be
giving outdoor hangers to
residents. The hangers will
detail the odd/even bylaw.

Earlier this spring, the
region, following last year’s
pilot project, handed out
another 6,000 water barrels.
Water consumption can be
cut significantly if  people
use rainwater in their
gardens, said Steve
Gombos, manager of  the
region’s water efficiency
group. Through the group’s
newsletter, Gombos will
also be promoting the
merits of  the frontloading
washing machine, which
has been proven to reduce
water consumption by 40
per  cent.
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A Breslau firm is
one of  four
Ontario meat

processors that will share
more than $1.5 million in
provincial SuperBuild
funds handed out July 10.

Conestoga Meat Packers
(CMP) will get more than
$500,000 for an updated
sewage treatment facility
under the Ontario Small
Town and Rural (OSTAR)
development initiative.
Brian Coburn, Associate
Minister of Municipal
Affairs and Housing,
presented the cheque
during a tour of  the firm’s
Menno Street facility.

Along with CMP, the
money will be shared by
Grand River Poultry
Farm, Port Colborne
Poultry Ltd. and Golden
Valley Farms Inc. The
processors submitted a
joint application to the
SuperBuild Corporation.

Breslau meat packer shares SuperBuild funds
Partnership with competitors nets $1.5 million for water-quality projects

Each of  the operations will
use the funds to support
water-related projects and
will share their treatment
strategies with others in
the industry.

“Isn’t it interesting that
companies that are
competitors have come
together that have come
together to try to find a
solution that will benefit
the industry?” noted
Coburn.

“Environmental issues,
e n v i r o n m e n t a l
sustainability, water qual-
ity – these are things that
are top of  mind, not only
with businesses that use
water, but with residents as
well. The OSTAR program
makes it possible for rural
economic development.”

At CMP, the OSTAR
money will be applied to
the $2 million sewage treat-
ment plant needed to ex-
pand the facility, said vice-
chair Bob Hunsberger. Re-
cently purchased by Pro-
gressive Pork Producers

Co-operative Inc., the facil-
ity will grow to handle
some 13,000 hogs each
week, up from 3,000 a week
last year.

The plant currently pro-
cesses 7,500 pigs each week.
That growth has seen em-
ployment at the facility
jump to 110 from about 40
workers. When the expan-
sion is complete, CMP will
have 140 employees on the
payroll, he said.

Funding for the sewage
treatment project was an
essential part of  the expan-
sion, added Hunsberger.

“Those companies repre-
sented here today are all
companies that do business
in the rural areas and small
towns in Ontario, where it’s
particularly important to

us to maintain water qual-
ity. With the heightened
consciousness of  water
quality in recent times, it’s

particularly important, but
we’ve always been con-
cerned about water quality.
Here at Conestoga Meats,

our water comes from pri-
vate wells so we have a very
personal interest in mak-
ing sure the water quality
is good.”

Dubbed ‘Project
Waterwise,’ the funding to
the four processors is a per-
fect example of  OSTAR’s
Rural Economic Develop-
ment program, said
Coburn.

“This initiative ad-
dresses waste water issues
faced by all rural meat pro-
cessors through a coopera-
tive and innovative part-
nership,” said Coburn.
“These approaches will
encourage economic devel-
opment, environmental
compliance and improve-
ment, and agricultural
sustainability.”
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WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF PRESIDENT’S CHOICE & NO NAME PRODUCTS

120 ORIOLE PKWY, ELMIRA  669-2333              STORE HOURS: Monday - Saturday 8am-9pm, Sundays 10am-5pm

ELMIRA INSTORE SPECIALS IN EFFECT
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Cut from Canada A/AA/AAA Beef

Pork Butt Chops

Pork Sausages

Pork Schnitzel

Pork Butt Roasts $2.1$2.1$2.1$2.1$2.199999

$1.99$1.99$1.99$1.99$1.99
5.05kg

4.39kg
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4.83kg

LB.

LB.

LB.

LB.

$2.29$2.29$2.29$2.29$2.29
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Smoked Turkey

Black Forest Ham

Stone Crock Salads

$6.99$6.99$6.99$6.99$6.99
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$2.59$2.59$2.59$2.59$2.59

LB.

LB.$3.99$3.99$3.99$3.99$3.99
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���� Selby’s Deli Specials (Meats - Sliced or Shaved)

     9999977777¢¢¢¢¢
ea.

(30x20ml)

     $$$$$2.992.992.992.992.99ea.
OR SLICED, 49¢/LB ($1.08/KG)

(13-15LB AVERAGE)

FRESH, PRODUCT OF USA

RED SEEDED
WATERMELON

ALL SUMMER LONG - NO NAME

FREEZE POPS

     9999999999¢¢¢¢¢
(Package of 8)

THICK & JUICY
BEEF BURGERS

     $$$$$6.996.996.996.996.99ea.

(1.36KG, Frozen)

SUNTASTIC HYDROPONIC
TOMATOES (ON THE VINE)

     $$$$$1.991.991.991.991.99LB.

(4.39 kg)

FRESH, PRODUCT OF ONT., CAN#1

HOT DOG ROLLS OR
HAMBURGER BUNS

ea.

LEMON ICED TEA
     $$$$$3.993.993.993.993.99

(12x355ml)

12 pack

ALL SUMMER LONG - VALUE PLUS

ALL SUMMER LONG
PRESIDENT’S CHOICE

ALL SUMMER LONG
PRESIDENT’S CHOICE

COMING SOON!

ONTARIO RED TART
CHERRIES

PRODUCT OF ONTARIO
5KG PAIL

FRESH, CHILLED, PITTED

5.70kgLB.

make the fire service bet-
ter in Ontario.

“The two-hatter issue is
a bigger issue for the fire
service. Bill 30 is an issue
for us as an association,
and we will continue to
lobby. Hopefully, the bill
will not be passed if it
comes back from commit-
tee.”

Along with OPFFA, the
Fire Marshal would meet
with the Fire Fighters As-
sociation of  Ontario,
which represents volun-
teer firefighters, Ontario
Association of  Fire Chiefs
and the Association of  Mu-
nicipalities of  Ontario, he
said.

Despite this opposition
to his bill, Arnott said he
is determined to press
ahead.

“I believe that if  the bill
is needed, it should pass.
And currently, it is needed
if  the professional
firefighters union is still
continuing to send out
threatening letters to their
members telling them they
can’t be volunteer
firefighters in their home
communities. Somebody’s
got to stand up and support
them.”

The Fire Marshal’s of-
fice estimates some 600 to
1,000 firefighters cur-
rently serve as two-hat-
ters. Across the province,
there are 10,000 full-time
firefighters and 20,000 vol-
unteers.

While the two-hatters
represent a small percent-
age, said LeBlanc, the is-
sue is one of  safety. A
firefighter who spent the

previous night on a call
with volunteer brigade is
not going to be as fresh
and alert as he or she
should be when reporting
to his or her full-time job
the next day, he said.

“It becomes a health and
safety issue, not only for
that particular firefighter,
but for his or her colleagues
they’re riding out on the
trucks with and for the pub-
lic that they’re serving with
respect to their full-time oc-
cupations.”

On the liability side,
there are few set policies
for dealing with full-tim-
ers who are injured while
on a call with a volunteer
department, added
LeBlanc.

As well, he suggested vol-
unteer departments would
be better served in the long
run by phasing out depen-
dence on two-hatters. In
the event of  a major emer-
gency, for instance,
firefighters would be re-
called to their full-time du-
ties and would not be avail-
able to assist in
neighbouring municipali-
ties.

“Emergencies don’t re-
spect municipal borders.
That’s why we’ve been ad-
vocating for this consulta-
tion process – we think
we’ve looked at this thing
from all sides. From a fire
service perspective, we
think it’s a bad practice to
rely on two-hatters.

“At the end of  the day, the
fire services are going to be
better prepared to deal
with emergencies because
they’ll have people who
can respond.”

Bill under fire
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2)

STEVE KANNON

ALL SMILES  Bob Hunsberger of Conestoga Meat Packers
(left) and Wilhelm Huber Sr. of Golden Valley Farms (mid-
dle) were happy to take $1.5 million from Associate Minis-
ter of Municipal Affairs and Housing Brian Coburn. The
SuperBuild cheque was presented July 10 in Breslau.
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PRICES IN EFFECT FOR ONE WEEK

HOURS:
Mon. - Thurs. 10-5

Friday 10-6
Saturday 10-5

Wallenstein
Elmira

��������		�

Broadway St.


�


�

�

St.Jacobs

To WaterlooLinwood

�

LEN’S
MILL

STORES

SPIRAL JOURNALS
Printed

MILK PITCHER
Plastic

CEREAL BOWLS
4pk, Plastic

INDEX CARDSINDEX CARDSINDEX CARDSINDEX CARDSINDEX CARDS
2 Sizes, Ruled

THROW BLANKETS
Nunavut

PAINT ROLLERS
Mastercraft

PAINT BRUSHES
2” Natural Bristol

TAPESTRY CUSHIONS
Teddy Bear

Entire Stock

CHOCOLATE
BARS

DENIM STYLEDENIM STYLEDENIM STYLEDENIM STYLEDENIM STYLE
YYYYYARNARNARNARNARN

Bernat

CRAFT YARN
Bernat Love Bug

FOFOFOFOFOAM CRAFT KITSAM CRAFT KITSAM CRAFT KITSAM CRAFT KITSAM CRAFT KITS

CAR BORG PIECESCAR BORG PIECESCAR BORG PIECESCAR BORG PIECESCAR BORG PIECES

AAAAAWNING CANVWNING CANVWNING CANVWNING CANVWNING CANVASASASASAS

RIBBONRIBBONRIBBONRIBBONRIBBON

TRAVERSE RODS

DRAPERDRAPERDRAPERDRAPERDRAPERYYYYY
RODSRODSRODSRODSRODS

CLEARANCE FABRICS

POLYESTERS
Selected, 45” Tone on Tone

PUNCHINELLOPUNCHINELLOPUNCHINELLOPUNCHINELLOPUNCHINELLO
Great For Crafts

Cracked White

MORELLA CREPE

TABLECLOTABLECLOTABLECLOTABLECLOTABLECLOTH TH TH TH TH VINYLVINYLVINYLVINYLVINYL
Grouping

$$$$$     1.1.1.1.1.9999999999 yd.

HILROY ENVELOPES
3 Sizes

ADDRESS BOOKS
Leather-Look, Telephone

PRINTED SEERSUCKERPRINTED SEERSUCKERPRINTED SEERSUCKERPRINTED SEERSUCKERPRINTED SEERSUCKER
45”

COTTON YARN DRAPERDRAPERDRAPERDRAPERDRAPERYYYYY
Lily Sugar ‘n’ Cream

$$$$$     1.21.21.21.21.299999 ea.

$$$$$     1.21.21.21.21.299999 ea.

FLEECE BLANKETS
Double Nunavut

BULK ELASTIC

FLEECE BLANKETS
Twin Nunavut

DENIM

$$$$$     1.41.41.41.41.499999 ea.

COCOCOCOCOTTTTTTTTTTONONONONON
PRINTSPRINTSPRINTSPRINTSPRINTS

36”

Selected 45”

Upholstery

Selected

Striped

$$$$$     1.21.21.21.21.299999 box

ball

New Arrival - GREAT ASSORTMENT

9999999999¢¢¢¢¢
pk.

$$$$$     24.924.924.924.924.999999ea.

$$$$$     19.19.19.19.19.9999999999ea.

$$$$$     8.98.98.98.98.999999 ea.

5959595959¢¢¢¢¢

ball

$$$$$     1.81.81.81.81.899999 ball

$$$$$     2.42.42.42.42.499999 ea.

$$$$$     3.93.93.93.93.999999 yd.

Hangwell

$$$$$     1.91.91.91.91.999999 ea.

 Reg.
$3.99/

yd.

9999999999¢¢¢¢¢
pk.

9999999999¢¢¢¢¢
ea.

ea.

$$$$$     7.97.97.97.97.999999 -  -  -  -  - $$$$$     9.99.99.99.99.999999

22222     /////     $$$$$1.001.001.001.001.00

$$$$$     2.72.72.72.72.799999

9999999999¢¢¢¢¢

 Reg.
$2.99/yd

yd.9999999999¢¢¢¢¢

 Reg.
$11.99/yd$$$$$     9.99.99.99.99.999999yd.

ONLY

ONLY

Selected

 Reg.
$3.99/ea9999999999¢¢¢¢¢

ea.

1/2 PRICE1/2 PRICE1/2 PRICE1/2 PRICE1/2 PRICE

     2222200000%%%%%
 OFFOFFOFFOFFOFF

$$$$$     6.96.96.96.96.999999yd.

 Reg.
$9.99/

yd.

     4444400000%%%%%
 OFFOFFOFFOFFOFF

Large Grouping

30 - 6030 - 6030 - 6030 - 6030 - 60%%%%% OFFOFFOFFOFFOFF

$$$$$     3.93.93.93.93.999999 yd.

ONLY

1010101010     YYYYYARDS ARDS ARDS ARDS ARDS /////     $$$$$     11111

45”

$$$$$     3.93.93.93.93.999999 yd.

ONLY

1010101010     YYYYYARDS ARDS ARDS ARDS ARDS /////     $$$$$     11111

SS
"Only the Best for our Family & Yours"

temmlertemmler
MEATS & CHEESE

Mon.-Wed. 9-6; Thurs.-Fri. 9-8; Saturday 9-5
3015 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg    699-4590

WEEKLWEEKLWEEKLWEEKLWEEKLY SPECIALSY SPECIALSY SPECIALSY SPECIALSY SPECIALS
Specials from July 15 to July 20

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

Extra Old Cheddar
$$$$$6.996.996.996.996.99 lb.

$$$$$1.591.591.591.591.59

Deli Sliced, Regular or

lb.

Pork Butt Chops
Fresh

9999999999     ¢¢¢¢¢
Meaty Frozen

Long Pig Tails

lb.

Brights’

$$$$$2.492.492.492.492.49
4 oz. All Beef

Bacon Burgers

lb.

$$$$$2.492.492.492.492.49
Smoked Maple or

Kriener Sausages

lb.

Garlic Bologna

10lb Box, $23.99 ea.

$$$$$1.991.991.991.991.99 lb.

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

Both local school
boards passed
balanced budgets

within the last week,
keeping them within the
bounds of  provincial law
but setting up a potentially
volatile environment when
classes resume in
September.

The Waterloo Catholic
District School Board sent
a draft budget to the
Ministry of  Education
after trustees could not
settle the matter of
whether they should start
paying for their own
Catholic public health
nurses. This impasse is
expected to last until the
fall, with the board deeply
divided between those who
support the current
arrangement of  using
regional public health
nurses and those who
believe the regional nurses
are not serving the
spiritual needs of the
board’s high school
students. As of  July 11,
ministry officials have
maintained that the board
needs to deal with the
matter and finalize its
budget before September.

At the Waterloo Region
District School Board
(WRDSB), after much
discussion on July 10, the
balanced budget as
presented to the board by
staff  was passed late in the
evening by a 6-5 vote. The
decision was a difficult one
to reach, according to
board chairperson and
Woolwich Township
trustee Sandy Shantz.

“The budget is making

School boards settle for balanced budgets
Caught between a rock and hard place — WRDSB chooses rock

cuts that in the end are
impacting the
classroom,” said
Shantz after the
meeting. “We’re losing
a lot of  the supports
that are in place to help
students, and we’re not
happy about that.

“It was a very
difficult decision. Even
those of  us who voted
in favour of  the budget
aren’t happy about [it].
We’re not happy with
the budget. In the end,
I believe we would have
[to do it voluntarily] or
the government would
have forced us to
implement the budget
as it was presented, or a
balanced budget of  some
description.”

The decision to balance
the budget at the cost of
reducing staff  positions
and the programs they
work in came after the
board received a response
to a letter it wrote to
Education Minister
Elizabeth Witmer on July 4.

In the letter signed by
Shantz, the board asks the
minister for long-term,
stable funding in addition
to an immediate infusion
of  cash to prevent it from
making cuts.

“Will you respond to our
concerns and place a
minimum of  $12 million at
our disposal to address our
immediate needs so that
reductions in this current
budgeting process will not
be necessary?” asked
Shantz in the letter.

The minister’s response
denied the request for
additional funding and
once again forcing the
board to look at the choice

of  passing a deficit budget
– which is illegal under the
Education Act.

“Like you and your
board, the government
must remain fiscally
responsible to the taxpayer
and maintain fairness
between all boards,” wrote
Witmer in response,
adding “as such, the
government is unable to
grant your request for an
additional allocation of  $12
million. As you know,
many school boards across
the province have had to
make tough choices and I
appreciate the decisions
you have had to make to
ensure that your budget
complies with the
Education Act.”

Waterloo-Wellington
MPP Ted Arnott, in his
role as Witmer’s
parliamentary assistant,
was quick to support the
minister’s stance.

“I realize they have to
make difficult decisions
and I’m certainly prepared
to work with them in the
future,” added Arnott.

Trustees received the
reply letter from Witmer
immediately prior to the
July 10 meeting, which
made clear the choice they
faced: to pass a deficit
budget and face the
consequences or follow the
act and pass a balanced
budget that further
impacts on the classroom.

It should have been an
easy choice, argued Ontario
Secondary School Teachers’
Federation (OSSTF)
District 24 bargaining
president John Ryrie.

“The question is are the
trustees supporting
students in their needs or
are they not? And if  the
answer is no, then that’s
the answer. We’re seeing
across the province that
trustees are saying enough
is enough. We want to
support the needs of  our
students and we can’t do it
with the money that’s
being given to us. And so
they will go forward based
on their view of  what kids
need. They know what’s

been taken away
from them in the last
seven years…”

But the
consequences of
going against the
Education Act were a
strong motivator to
adhere to the act even
prior to July 10. The
WRDSB had only to
look at Ottawa-
Carleton’s district
board which passed a
deficit budget, only to
have the province
appoint an auditor to
assess the board’s
financial situation.
The most immediate
consequence of  that

action may be that banks
will not front the
necessary funding to open
schools in September,
causing a delayed start to
the school year.

“What I can tell you is
that putting forward a
deficit budget, while it
makes a strong political
statement and we really
feel we need to make that
strong political statement,
it causes some
management problems in
terms of  how we manage
the board come the fall,”
explained Shantz.
“The way I understand it,
the government is in a
position to hold back our
funding. My
understanding from staff
is they’ve spoken to the
banks and the banks would
not advance us the dollars,
then we could not meet our
payroll and that’s the
bottom line.”

“The opposite concerns
are what the schools are
going to look like if  we
have an imposed
agreement and I don’t
think they’re going to look
normal and that’s really
unfortunate. So the board
is caught between a rock
and a hard place,” replied
Ryrie, predicting that, if
the board balanced the
budget on the backs of  its
staff, labour unrest would
be sure to follow.

That’s why, explained
Ryrie, the board needed to
send a strong message this
year by outright passing a
deficit budget instead of
what has happened the last
two years where the
budget as presented was
balanced but cost overruns
ended up causing deficits
by year’s end.

Waiting for the outcome
of  the funding review due
in November or until the
budget next year is the
wrong solution, he added,
one that will surely mean
a difficult school year for
all involved.

“If they decide to put it
off  for a year then it’s
going to be a hell of a
year.”

LOOKING FOR MORE DOLLARS
Sandy Shantz chairs the WRDSB.
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RELAXES, REDUCES AND RELIEVES
NECK AND SHOULDER STRESS & STRAIN

Clinically Tested Medical device.
Totally Machine Wash & Dry.  Filled with DuPont Hollofil VII.

Offer Expires Jul 27th, 2002
For More Information:  742-9873 (KW Area) • 1-800-331-0907

www.alignright.com

Order A-R-T Pillow, only $49.95!
          RECEIVE: FREE: Travelling Companion ($15 Value)

FREE: Delivery (on 2 or more pillows, $7 Value)

Warning: Low bridge
By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues

OBSERVER STAFF

A truck that caused
$30,000 damage
when it struck a

railway overpass on
Shantz Station Road in
south Woolwich Township
reinforces why there are
plans to modify the road to
prevent this from
happening again.

Shortly before 1:35 p.m.
on July 10, John Boutilier,
31, a driver for RSP
Recycling, misjudged the
height of the CN Rail
overpass on the road,
located between Kramp
and Rider roads. Boutilier
neglected to notice
prominent restricted-
height advisories posted
south of  the overpass and
on the overpass itself
before striking the
overpass at speed.

The resulting impact
with the overpass ripped
off  the entire top of  the
trailer, containing a full
load of  skids destined for
recycling. Damage was
also done to the overpass
to the tune of $30,000,
although the impact did
not end up closing the
overpass to railway traffic.

After investigation by

TIGHT SQUEEZE John Boutilier’s RSP Recycling truck sits on Shantz Station Road on July 10
waiting to be removed after he misjudged the clearance of the nearby railway overpass and
not only demolished his trailer, but also caused $30,000 damage to the train bridge.

Road  pegged for lowering in near future
police and the cleanup by
a regional roads crew,
Boutilier was charged
with ‘careless driving’
under the Highway Traffic

Act. There was no damage
to the cab of  the truck,
which was driven away
from the scene and the
trailer was written off.

The overpass and the
road at the site are under
examination by the region,
the township and CN
Railway – which owns the
tracks and the overpass –
as part of  an application to
open a grain elevator in
the area.

Parrish and Heimbecker

Ltd. of  Winnipeg is
currently working with all
three parties so that the
necessary modifications
can be undertaken to suit
the elevator, which they
hope to open on a 95-acre
property at 1855 Shantz
Station Rd.

“The modifications that
are being proposed for
Shantz Station Road are
in conjunction with a
larger project and are
completely separate from
what occurred yesterday,”
advised CN public works
officer Peter Gorski, part
of  the team at CN
involved in the
examination of  the
overpass and the roadway.
“The construction that’s
being considered is
underpinning of  the

existing bridge and
lowering the road to allow
current highway
clearances for that bridge
structure.”

Underpinning the bridge
will allow the roadway to
be lowered and possibly
widened without
compromising the load-
bearing ability of  the
bridge. This would allow
truck access and
continued rail access to the
site.

PHOTOS: HUGO RODRIGUES

LOOK BEFORE YOU TURN

HUGO RODRIGUES

DITCHED IN WELLESLEY
Newmarket resident John
Briggs caused a two-vehi-
cle collision at the intersec-
tion of Ament Line and
Hergott Road in Wellesley
Twp. on July 9, seen here.
Two passengers were taken
from the scene to St.
Mary’s hospital with minor
injuries and later released.
Briggs had turned left onto
Hergott Road and ne-
glected to see a green
Chevrolet 15-passenger
van, which hit the rear driv-
er’s side of his Ford
Aerostar, sending it into the
ditch. Briggs was charged
at the scene with ‘fail to
yield to traffic on through
highway.’

A LITTLE OFF THE TOP The
damage as seen from above.
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SUMMER READING
While summer is usually a
good time to encourage kids
to play outdoors, the library’s
summer reading program--
encouraing kids to ‘read
around the world’--is a better
alternative to video games.

ACCIDENT-PRONE
Perhaps the beautiful summer
weather has many of us dis-
tracted, but the recent rash of
traffic accidents should give us
all pause to consider the impli-
cations of even a moment’s inat-
tention. Drive safely.

What’s on your reading
list this summer?
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

MARY TURPEL
“ SanctuarSanctuarSanctuarSanctuarSanctuaryyyyy, a Christian
novel about an Amish
community.”

CYNTHIA
RUDAVSKY

“My father’s book, AAAAA
St rS t rS t rS t rS t r o l l  on  Gro l l  on  Gro l l  on  Gro l l  on  Gro l l  on  Greeneeneeneeneen , by
George F. Ryan.”

MARGARET CODE
“ Grav i tyGrav i tyGrav i tyGrav i tyGrav i ty , by Tess
Gerritsen.”

MIRAM
DENSTEDT

“ I collect and read T. Sher
Singh’s columns over and
over again.”

The big stink

The free ride is over

What’s the rush
in Wellesley?

To the Editor,
I read with great interest

your front-page story,
“Councillors choose new
Ward 1 rep,” (Observer,
June 22) and the accompa-
nying cartoon, which,
quite frankly, was excel-
lent!

Councillors were invited
to question candidates, but
chose not to do so. Perhaps
they were discouraged
from doing so by the
apparent rush to “get on
with it?” Perhaps they felt
there was no real concerns
that could be used to
differentiate between
applicatants? Or was this,
once again, a matter of  the
mayor’s rushing things?

It was also obvious from
my reading that council
held a caucus meeting,
prior to their

‘appointment’ of  a new
councillor, with no re-
corded motion! Truly, I
find this to be quite
appalling. This was
probably Mr. Ross
Kelterborne’s thinking,
who withdrew his interest
in the seat, assuming it
would be better for a
Hawkesville ward resident
to try for the position.

As pointed out by the full
paper’s editorial that day, “if
there were funds available
to distribute council’s posi-
tion paper on the cluster is-
sue, there would be no real
argument against a vote in
the ward.” As a matter of
fact, I so liked that article,
that I’ll end my letter the
same way it did:

“Again like justice,
democracy must not only
just be done, but must also
be seen to be done.”

Virginia Berg
Millbank

Toronto’s garbage strike and the subsequent
kerfuffle over back-to-work legislation provide
a perfect microcosm of  today’s political climate.

First off, it stinks. In this case, literally.
More significantly, it displays many of  the issues at

the root of  our political/economic woes, among them:
political ideology, government downloading,
privatization, partisan posturing, union effectiveness,
and public health and safety.

On the surface, the strike involves municipal
employees looking for better working conditions and job
security and a city unwilling to meet those demands.

Administrators in Toronto say the city’s budget, like
its streets, is already a mess – there is simply no room
for improvement on its offer. Mayor Mel Lastman, not
one to hide his lantern, has long blamed the province
for downloading services and costs onto the city.
Privatization of  services such as garbage collection
would be one way to reduce expenses.

This little bit of  economic ideology ignores the fact
privatization has never proven to be the end-all-and-be-all
that proponents claim. It is easy, of  course, to pick on trash
collectors – especially so, in these days of  private sector
anger and angst, when said collectors are on a government
payroll. Add in a growing intolerance for unions (bonus
negative points for public sector organizations), and the
us-versus-them scenario is well set.

Lost in the debate is the likely outcome of  replacing
decently paid municipal employees with poorly paid
contract worker: fewer workers, more working poor, lower
tax base, more demand on government services, more
budget constraints, and so on in an downward spiral.

Still, the bigger concern for those directly involved
is the growing mounds of  garbage. Along with the
increased threat to public health, the unsightly and
malodorous problem is having an economic impact on
the city, especially where tourism is concerned.

Enter the provincial government.
Intent on legislating an end to the strike, the Tories

(privatization ideologues) have run afoul of  the NDP,
the last bastion of  unionism. The parties, with the
Liberals blaming both the others, have displayed a
substantial amount of  partisanship in the ensuing
debate. Meanwhile, the garbage continues to
accumulate.

As always, it is the public that suffers while the
politicians and their sponsors continue down the same
ol’ self-serving road.

Woolwich Township’s impending clampdown
on its non-paying water customers is sure to
rub some residents the wrong way. Because

that unhappiness will stem from having their services
disconnected, they can expect little in the way of  public
sympathy.

The township’s first foray into hardball tactics with
account holders in arrears should, however, be
welcomed by the majority of  residents who pay their
bills on time.

Every year, the municipality is forced to write off
thousands of  dollars in overdue bills it cannot collect.
Having already paid the Region of  Waterloo for the
services, the township must make up the shortfall from
its own coffers – i.e. the taxpayers’ pockets.

The move, to be sure, is something of  a departure for
Woolwich. It runs against the popular notion of  the
township as a laidback, rural environment. This, more
than anything, may contribute to the shock when the
faucet runs dry for those who have failed to heed the
warnings.

To the Editor,
Madness disguised as con-

venience threatens society,
where the end justifies the
means no matter how ridicu-
lous.

Even those who’ve never
warmed a pew were shocked
that a Belleville church in-
stalled a bank machine en-
abling goers to bypass the
plate and place their offer-
ings electronically. Not to be
outdone, Canada Post is
helping those more than an
arm’s length from an LCBO,
making it easy to get the
hard stuff  through the mail.

The downside of  making
life a cakewalk is that it
hurts, with dues to pay far
exceeding any expediency.
With the kitchen becoming
a thing of  the past - over half
our meals are eaten out or
brought in - obesity at all
ages has become epidemic
with the Americans recog-
nizing money spent at

Life is just too
easy, what gives?

weight loss clinics as legiti-
mate deductions on income
tax returns. Hypertension is
a killer as our patience has
been eroded by the I-wanted-
it-yesterday attitude brought
on, by a business community
bent on pushing them
through as quickly as pos-
sible to up profits. To deter-
mine your patience quotient,
try driving behind a slow
poke on a single lane road for
several miles; better still
take your blood pressure be-
fore and after the ordeal.

Billions are poured into
upgrading our highway sys-
tems when most of  the ve-
hicles are “empty” except for
the driver. An example of  the
insanity is found in L.A.
where the city fathers estab-
lished a lane for car poolers
carrying at least four passen-
gers. The lane is usually
empty as commuters choose
to rest awhile in the five
other stuffed lanes. W.H.
Auden wasn’t too far off  the
mark when he said man

(SEE LETTER PAGE 9)

DOES THE OBSERVER KNOW?
Call with news and information tips 669-5790
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Marriage and the double standard

RED GREEN QUOTE OF THE WEEK

NORTH OF40
BY RED GREEN

"Whatever hits the fan will not be evenly distributed."

LETTER  POLICY: The Observer welcomes letters to the editor on topics of inter-
est to our readers. Letters may be edited for length, clarity, grammar, and legal
considerations. All letters must be signed and contain the writer’s full name and
telephone number for verification purposes. Unsigned or anonymous letters will
not be considered for publication. If you have a legitimate concern and cannot sign
your name to a letter, please contact the editor to discuss altnerative means of
resolving the issue. This newspaper declines announcements, poetry, and thank-
you letters in the opinion section. Short letters have more impact. The Observer is
a member of the Ontario Press Council which considers complaints against member
newspapers.

ADVERTISING  POLICY: All advertising is accepted subject to the Publisher’s discretion.
The Publisher will not be responsible for damages arising out of errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for the space occupied by that portion of the advertisement in
which the error occured.
COPYRIGHT  POLICY: Any design, artwork, copyright or typesetting supplied by
Woolwich Observer is for the exclusive use by the Publisher. Any other use not authorized
is an infringement of copyright. No part of this publication may be reproduced or
transmitted, in any form or by any means, without prior written permission of the
Publisher. Reproduction — a licence obtained from CANCOPY (Canadian Copyright
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MEMBERS OF: DELIVERY COMPLAINTS: All
delivery concerns are taken seriously.
Substandard deliveries, late deliveries
or non-deliveries should be reported
to the Observer during regular
working hours.
TEL: (519) 669-5790

Saturdays by 3pm
TEL: (519) 894-3000

I’ve been observing how
married couples dress
after they pass the 10-

year mark, and there
seems to be a pattern. As
always, there are
exceptions, but generally
the husbands tend to dress
far more casually than the
wives do. And even for the
husbands who dress well,
it’s usually because their
wives dress them. I’m sure
you’ve seen middle-aged
couples in the mall where
she’s dressed up in a smart
outfit with a matching
purse, and he’s wearing
torn jeans and a sweat
shirt, both of  which fitted
him several years and
hundreds of  Big Macs ago.
The reason for this vast
discrepancy in the way
married men and women
dress is because men
choose clothes based on
how they make them feel,
whereas women choose

clothes based on how they
make them look. Men are
generally less concerned
about their appearance
and married men even less
so. Whenever you see a
dress code at a function or
a club, trust me, they’re
talking to the married
men. Single men are still
making a sales
presentation. Married
men have closed the deal
and are just looking to
honour the contract with-
out losing all of their dig-
nity. So my advice to the
wives out there is to give
up on getting your hus-
band to change his clothes
because he doesn’t look
good. Instead you have to
make the clothes he’s
wearing now make him
feel bad. I suggest a digital
camera or a full-length
mirror.
NO TIME FOR SAFETY

When you’re newly mar-

ried and have young chil-
dren in the home, you re-
ally appreciate all of  the
safety precautions in
products and appliances:
the childproof  bottle tops,
the extra layers of
packaging, the safety lock
on the butane lighter. But
once you hit middle age
and the kids are gone, your
priorities change. Safety
has decreased in value.
Time is the real asset.
When you’ve got a
headache, you want that
bottle to open quickly, not
safely. When you want to
light the barbecue or a
candle, you don’t want to
have to use both hands;
that would mean putting
down the TV remote.
Whenever you make
things safe, you
automatically make them
more complicated. We
don’t want or need that
anymore. We’d rather have

things simple and danger-
ous. Insisting that life
needs to be complicated
and safe is the reason half
of  us are asleep by 9
o’clock every night.

TIMES WHEN A
MIDDLE-AGED MAN
SHOULD SAY “NO”

— When the boss asks
him to speak his mind.

— When a strange
woman asks him for
anything.

— When he’s alone at the
Boat Show.

— When the waitress
starts looking pretty.

— When the cops asks if
he knows anything.

— When his wife asks,
“Do you have a problem?”

WASTE NOT
WAIST SHOT

My wife is fanatical
about food going bad. If  a
salad sits out on the
counter for too long or if
meat spends a few days in
the refrigerator or if  the
milk looks at her the
wrong way, they’re gone.
She starts every day by
reading the “best before”
labels on everything in the
kitchen. And if  it’s ex-
pired, or even if  today’s the
day, it’s outta there. Now as
a normal man, a hunter,
nothing upsets me more
than to see perfectly good

food thrown away — food
that I could have eaten
sooner but was holding
back out of  a fear of  glut-
tony and its after-effects.
And there are thousands
of  men out there just like
me. On Garbage Day Eve,
try driving through a sub-
urb at three in the morn-
ing and notice all the
kitchen lights on. If  you
could peek in the windows
you’d see men like me,
with a chair pulled up to
the open fridge door as
they pick their way
through death row, getting
one last mouthful of plea-
sure before the offenders
are sent to the end of  the
driveway by the grim
reaper who sleeps in righ-
teous serenity just a few
steps away.

SANDY SHANTZ MAKES A DESPERATE PLEA FOR FUNDING
FROM THE KINDER, GENTLER TORY GOVERNMENT

THE VIEW FROM HERE illus. by S. Arnold

Ten reasons to breastfeed your baby

MYOPINION
BY SCOTT PIATKOWSKI

I am proud that both of
our daughters were
exclusively breastfed.

By way of  thanks to my
wife and in preparation for
World Breastfeeding Week
(the first week of  August),
here are ten of  the many
reasons to breastfeed your
baby - and to support
women who breastfeed
theirs:

1) Breastfeeding is better
for your baby (part one).
Breastmilk is specially
designed - by nature - to
feed your baby. You have
everything your baby
needs for the first sixth
months of her or his life
(more than six months is
even better). No
manufactured formula
comes close.

2) Breastfeeding is better
for your baby (part two).
Particularly in the first
three days of  your child’s
life, breastmilk passes on
vital natural immunities

to your baby. Ear
infections, gastro-
intestinal infections and
other diseases (including
meningitis) are present in
far higher proportions (up
to six times higher) among
formula fed babies.

3) Breastfeeding is better
for you. One in nine
Canadian women will be
affected by breast cancer.
One of  the best ways to
reduce your risk is to
breastfeed. The longer you
breastfeed, the greater the
benefit to you.

4 ) B r e a s t f e e d i n g
encourages bonding
between mother and baby.
As the poster says, this
union offers security, no
dues, and great benefits.

5) Breastfeeding is
cheaper (in fact, except for
the need of  a nursing bra,
it’s free). Formula feeding
an infant for one year can
cost up to $3200. That’s
almost half  of  the welfare

rate for a single mother in
some provinces. Tight
budgets encourage women
to stretch or water down
formula, leading to malnu-
trition in many cases. Re-
member that every time
that the Food Bank issues
an urgent appeal for dona-
tions of  formula.

6) Breastfeeding is envi-
ronmentally friendly. It is
produced locally and deliv-
ered directly to the con-
sumer without packaging.
A breastfeeding baby takes
exactly the amount of  food
that is required. Formula,
on the other hand, uses
energy in its production,
delivery and preparation
and leads to mountains of
packaging waste.

7) Breastfeeding is more
convenient. Formula must
be heated (and in some
cases mixed) and placed in
bottles, which in turn must
be sterilized. Breastmilk is
always available, requires
no preparation or
sterilization. These factors
become particularly
important at three in the

morning.
8) Breastfeeding de-

stigmatizes women’s
breasts and thereby
contributes to women’s
equality. For too long, men
have defined women’s
breasts as existing for
their pleasure alone. Your
breasts were primarily
intended for feeding your
baby. Some narrowminded
people may object to your
feeding your baby in
certain places, but that’s
their problem - not yours.

9) Breastfeeding delays
ovulation and works as a
natural means of  spacing
your children. It’s not per-
fect, but breastfeeding acts
as a natural contraceptive
and helps to control the
number and spacing of
children in your family.

10) Breastfeeding lets you
avoid supporting unethical
formula manufacturers. In
spite of  a World Health
Organization (WHO) /
UNICEF Code that
prohibits the advertising

of  formula, the provision
of  free samples to women
and promotion through
health care facilities, for-
mula companies are do-
ing all of these things in
Canada and throughout
the world. In the “devel-
oped” world, these prac-
tices are unethical. In
countries without a reli-
able supply of  clean
drinking water, they are
deadly. By breastfeeding
your baby, you are saying
“no” to these companies.

would rather be runied than
changed.

But the big hurt is felt in
the field of  biogenetics, pro-
viding us with genetically-
altered food, a convenient
move, again to up profits.
One can see what’s up ahead
in terms of  the homo sapien
with an Italian clinic turn-
ing out three women carry-
ing clones. Imagine how ex-

pedient it would be to erase
crime by tailoring DNA to
increase the chance of  giv-
ing birth to upstanding citi-
zens, a technology that al-
ready exists.

For all our conveniences,
we are a sadder, more
stressed-out bunch, falling
two steps back for every step
ahead.

Jim Newton
New Dundee

LETTER: Rather be ruined than changed

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8)
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A big fish story
LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS

THECROSSWORD

MYSIDE

BY ALLEN D. MARTIN

OF THEDAM

We can blame this
one on Dad, as it
was he who

taught us all how to fish,
using the simplest of fish-
ing gear. Back in the ‘be-
ginning,’ I recall how on a
Saturday in the spring,
when we got our chores
finished early, Dad would
send one us to the tool shed
to get a gravel shovel. Dad
knew just exactly where to
find the longest, fattest
earthworms. This was
usually around the barn
yard where the cows had
dropped their load of  fer-
tilizer a few days earlier, or
near the manure yard it-
self.

Sliding the shovel into
the ground and using a
heavy boot as added force,
he would dump the clod of
earth over for us to dig out
the worms by following the
holes through the soil.
When we had three dozen
or more worms, we’d put
the shovel back into the
shed and grab our bamboo
poles from the rack in the
garage above the car.

If  we were fishing in the
nearby creek, we would
walk, but if  we were after
big ones, we’d load up the
car with the bamboos
sticking out the rear side
window.

Sometimes we’d invite
Dad’s brother Christian
and our cousins to join us.
We’d crowd into the old ‘56
DeSoto and head for the
dam at St. Jacobs or some
other place we knew the
fish liked to gather.

With a family of  eight,
there were many times

that the bamboo poles
didn’t reach around. Dad
would improvise by find-
ing a fairly stout twig and
tie a piece of  ‘store’ string
on the end. A safety pin
was tied to the other end
and we were proud of  our
pole and tackle. Back then,
we didn’t need fancy rods
and reels or fancy lures to
catch a fish. Even our twig
and pin assembly caught
small shiners.

For a bobber, we used a
cork. These were three for
a nickel at the local store.
If  we lost our corks, Dad
would find a feather which
he’d slide onto the line.
This was what he used
when we went after Pike at
the Queen Elizabeth
Bridge near Glen Allan.

Every fisherman has a
story to tell, and most of-
ten it’s about the “big one”
that got away. Since a
group of  us went fishing
last weekend north of
Parry Sound on the French
River, I have a story too.
Using a silver and green
spoon with only one set of
triple hooks, I caught the
usual perch, bass and pike.
Some were keepers while

the smaller ones were re-
leased. On our last day out,
we decided to go to
Clearwater Bay. Within
minutes I had a strike and
pulled in a keeper pike. I
cast the green and silver
lure out again and imme-
diately had another strike.
This time the fish jumped
out of  the water showing
a mouth large enough to
hold both my fists with
room to spare.

I reeled in the line, keep-
ing tension on it. The mon-
ster jumped and twisted,
trying to get free of  the
lure. It would dive deep
making the tension
scream as it unwound.

About 10 or 15 minutes
later I had it beside the
boat. Using a net we
flipped it into the boat
whereupon if  freed itself
from the single triple hook
and broke the net in three
places. Flopping around in
the boat we almost lost it.
Seeing it was much too
large for the stringer,
Clifford managed to get
the nylon tie-up rope into
its mouth and out the gill
slit.

Somehow I had managed
land a 46-inch, 20-pound
Muskie. This is my story
about the big one that
didn’t get away, thanks to
Clifford, who netted him
into the boat.

“Fishing is when a jerk
at one end of  the line waits
for a jerk at the other.”

From my side of  the
dam, fishing around home
will never compare with
the thrill of  the action at
Clearwater Bay.

DOES THE
OBSERVER
KNOW?

ALL NEWS AND
INFO LEADING TO
A NEWSBREAKING
STORY....

...will be greatly appreciated.
CALL 669-5790
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OPEN: Monday to Saturday 9-6
1386 King Street North, St. Jacobs

(519) 664-3610

Chicken Breasts

Pork Loin Chops

Summer Sausage

Baked Meat Loaves

Havarti Cheese

$2.29/LB

Weekly  Specials
Our Beef is cut from COur Beef is cut from COur Beef is cut from COur Beef is cut from COur Beef is cut from Canada Grades A, Aanada Grades A, Aanada Grades A, Aanada Grades A, Aanada Grades A, AA, AA, AA, AA, AA, AAAAAAAAAAA

Ground Beef

Deli Sliced

Boneless

Lean

$4.99 /LB

$5.39/LB

$4.49/LB

$3.69/LB

Smoked

Whole ...............$21.00/EA

Chub ..................$11.00/EA

Sliced ...................$5.99/LB

KEEP IT COOL
at G/A Repair in Wellesley

for Automotive, Farm Tractors & Combines

YYYYYOUR AIR CONDITIONINGOUR AIR CONDITIONINGOUR AIR CONDITIONINGOUR AIR CONDITIONINGOUR AIR CONDITIONING

SPECIALISTS
YYYYYOUR AIR CONDITIONINGOUR AIR CONDITIONINGOUR AIR CONDITIONINGOUR AIR CONDITIONINGOUR AIR CONDITIONING

SPECIALISTS

• Mobile farm calls• Mobile farm calls• Mobile farm calls• Mobile farm calls• Mobile farm calls

• R• R• R• R• Retrofits to newetrofits to newetrofits to newetrofits to newetrofits to new
                    environmentallyenvironmentallyenvironmentallyenvironmentallyenvironmentally
                    fffffriendly refrigerantsriendly refrigerantsriendly refrigerantsriendly refrigerantsriendly refrigerants

• C• C• C• C• Custom installationustom installationustom installationustom installationustom installationsssss

• C• C• C• C• Custom hose repairsustom hose repairsustom hose repairsustom hose repairsustom hose repairs

CALL 656-3098 • 1-800-827-2153
3691 Nafziger Road,  Wellesley

REPAIR CENTRE
PARTS, SALES & SERVICE

DOES THE

OBSERVER KNOW?

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

Sharise Seelster, the
four-year-old local
filly trotter who
was retired from

racing earlier this year, is
in foal.

The trotter, who has
lifetime earnings of
$482,595, was inseminated
recently with semen
belonging to Mr Lavec,
purchased from Tara Hills
Stud in Port Perry. The
$7,500 procedure was
completed by veterinarian
Ted Clarke at his farm
north of  Elmira where the
horse is being kept and
cared for by her trainer
and part-owner George
Zirnis.

“It’s generally referred to
as artificially inseminated.
It’s not unlike the process
that goes on in cattle
except that the semen is
not frozen. It’s collected
and delivered within 48
hours – in this case on the
same day as collection
under a refrigerated
system,” explained Clarke.
“The stallion is ‘collected’
in the morning. The semen
is divided into whatever
number of  doses that they
happen to require on that
day and then they’re
transported in an
insulated box. It arrives at
the farm either by courier
or personal transport or
whatever – somebody goes
and gets it. Then we simply

Hometown sweetheart expecting
Championship Elmira trotter successfully inseminated

just infuse it into the mare
by vaginal infusion. The
pregnancy can be
confirmed – in her case it
was confirmed both at 18
days and again at 37 or 38
days by ultrasound –
which is not unlike
humans. And she’s just
running in the field now
with the other mares.”

Sharise Seelster is
currently about four
months through the usual
11-month gestation period,
and according to Clarke
and one of  her caretakers
Tanya Martin, looks just
like the other mares she
spends her time with at the
Clarke farm.

Her day-to-day pattern
doesn’t change much
either, which according to
Martin is the way that
Zirnis prefers mares to live
once they’ve been retired
and are being bred.

“He likes to keep them
more in the natural envi-
ronment, so they’re out 24
hours in the summer. In
the winter, they get a nice
house to go into where it’s
warm. They run with a
bunch of  other horses,”
added Martin, explaining
that Sharise Seelster “gets
fed twice a day. When she
was racing she got fed
three times a day. They’re
less active now. There’s not
a whole lot to it really, not
in the early stages any-
way.”

There’s little physical
sign of  the pregnancy

either, said Clarke, until a
little closer to the mare’s
due date.

“Right now you don’t see
it at all and by 11 months
you’ll see an enlargement of
the abdomen. It will be
somewhat significant
although it will be
somewhat less noticeable in
a maiden or first-foaler than
it would be in one who’s
further along the way.”

Once the mare hits its
eleventh month though,
its caretakers start to look
for some telltale signs that
the birth is impending.

“In her case as she gets
closer to foaling they’ll be
watching for the signs that
go with foaling: The
development of  the udder
and what’s called waxing
of  the teeth. The mare
actually will secrete a

small amount of a waxy
substance on the end of
her teeth and generally
foaling will take place
within 24 to 48 hours –em-
phasis on the word gener-
ally because it doesn’t al-
ways happen,” explained
Clarke. “There are other
characteristics that you
look for; the activity by the
mare or the lack thereof
and so on. As she gets close

they’ll be probably… be
monitoring pretty closely
in the evenings. Most
mares foal late in the
night, like at about 5:30 in
the morning.”

Birthing early in the
morning is a throwback to
the horse’s wilder instincts,
when there were
advantages towards having
a mother and newborn foal
pair who were able to keep
up with the herd. The
birthing process is
monitored usually via a
video camera link and
intervention only occurs in
rare circumstances since
the mare will wait until the
conditions are perfect
before presenting the foal –
front feet first followed by
the nose, said Clarke.

If  all goes well, sometime
next February Sharise
Seelster’s foal will be born.
The colt should be well
sought after, since both its
parents have done well in
the throroughbred racing
industry. In addition to
Sharise Seelster’s purse,
Mr Lavec claimed lifetime
earnings of  almost $2
million over three years
and has sired 158 other
horses who have earnings
totaling over $5.5 million
dollars and growing.

Sharise Seelster will
remain at the Clarke’s
farm for the foreseeable
future, where she will
continue to be cared for by
Zirnis, Martin and other
farm staff.

NEWS TIPS, SPORTS SCORES AND OTHER
INFORMATION ALWAYS WELCOME.

CALL US 669-5790

HELLO MOM Sharise Seelster pictured here at the Clarke’s farm with one of her caretakers,
Tanya Martin, will foal sometime next February.

FILE PHOTO
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REGION OF WATERLOO

PUBLIC NOTICESPUBLIC NOTICESPUBLIC NOTICESPUBLIC NOTICESPUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A DEVELOPMENT

CHARGE BY-LAW AMENDMENT BY THE
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF WATERLOO

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Regional Municipality of Waterloo passed By-
Law No. 02-040 on the 26th day of June, 2002 under the Development Charges Act,
1997 c. 27, S.O. 1997 (the “Act”), the purpose being to amend the Regional
Development Charges By-law No. 99-038 to extend the period for the designated
downtown core area exemption from the payment of Regional Development Charges
set out therein for the life of the current by-law, to July 31, 2004;

AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or organization may appeal to the Ontario
Municipal Board under Section 14 of the Act, in respect of the development charge
by-law amendment, by filing with the Clerk of the Regional Municipalty of Waterloo
on or before the 6th day of August, 2002 (the day that is 40 days after the day the by-
law was passed) a notice of appeal setting out the objection to the by-law and the
reasons supporting the objection.

THE AMENDMENT PERTAINS ONLY TO THE EXTENSION OF THE PE-
RIOD FOR THE DESIGNATED DOWNTOWN CORE AREA EXEMPTION TO
JULY 31st, 2004.

The Regional Development Charges By-law applies to all lands within the corporate
boundaries of the Regional Municipality of Waterloo. The designated downtown
core areas to which the exemption applies are indicated with a black dot (•) in the
key map of the Regional Municipality of Waterloo shown below. The specific boundaries
of these exempted areas are contained in the Regional Development Charges By-
law No. 99-038.

A copy of the complete by-law is available for examination in the Office of the
Regional Clerk, 150 Frederick Street, 2nd Floor, Kitchener, Ontario, N2G 4J3. Regular
office hours are Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Dated at the Regional Municipality of Waterloo this 13th day of July, 2002.

Kris Fletcher
Director, Council & Administrative Services/Regional Clerk

THANK YOU
to the following for
your participation

on Canada Day
 July 1, 2002

Music:  Beirdo Bros.
Advertising:  Woolwich Observer

 Elmira Independent
Cold Drinks:  Elmira Rangers
Hot Dogs:  Elmira Optimists
Cake Cutters:  Ken Roger (Senior Citizen)

 B.J. Maher (Junior Citizen)
Cake Baker:  Brenda Bowman
Cake Sponsors:  Mooder Horticultural Inc.

 Bauman Printing Inc.
 Gleeson Insurance Brokers Ltd.
 Pumps Plus
 Rudow’s Carstar Collision
 Brian L. Shantz Ltd.
 Woods & Clemens
 Global Landscaping & Construction

Sound Equipment:  Elmira District Secondary School
Ice Cream Scoopers:  Woolwich Summer Staff
Kiddie Games:  Kiddie Fun Trak
Freezer:  Elmira IGACanada Day 2002 Committee

By Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo RodriguesBy Hugo Rodrigues
OBSERVER STAFF

Four teenagers will
represent the
Conestoga Sailing

Club at the Ontario Sum-
mer Games being held in
the region July 18-21.

The sailing events, which
will be based from the
club’s property on the
south shore of  the lake,
run daily from 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. July 19 and 20,
ending earlier on Sunday,
July 21 at 3:30 p.m.

Skipping for the club in
the division A boat is Don
McKenzie, who will have
the assistance of  Jared

Sailing for the home team
Conestogo Lake club sailors compete in summer games

Bakebaar. The division B
boat will be skippered by
Ben Millard-Martin with
fellow club mate Saskia
Gijsen as crew. All the
participants are either in
Bronze IV or V at the club
and currently working on
advancing their sailing
skills.

They will race in two of
the club’s Laser II
sailboats, generally seen as
a strong racing sailboat for
this class of  competition.

Club manager Dave
Meyers said he expects the
facility will easily handle
the Summer Games’ duties
– it has a large parking lot
for spectators and the 13

boats coming into the club
from other teams.

Other preparations
undertaken haven’t put a
strain on Meyers, as they
only required ensuring the
club’s regular racing
equipment was in good
order – flags, buoys and

official’s motorboats.
“We’re actually

supplying some of  the
motorboats for the event,
the race committee boat
and the mark boat,” he
explained, adding that may
present a logistical
challenge on the Friday
when the club’s own
sailing school is still
running.

“Our other two
motorboats will be in use
still for the sailing school
still on the Friday. So it’s
going to be a busy day, with
the sailing school still hap-
pening and the summer
games. I hope we can pull
that off… the day will come
and go.”

COMPETITION BOUND Four teens from the Conestogo sail-
ing club will be participating in the Ontario Summer Games.

TAKE THAT Brandon Death give his all to the ball in the
Elmira Home Building Centre’s 6 – 5 loss to the Conestogo
Winterbourne Optimists held July 8 at Park Manor Senior
PS in Elmira.

BUILDING A GOAL

HUGO RODRIGUES

KEEPINGSCORE
League standings (July 9) – SquirLeague standings (July 9) – SquirLeague standings (July 9) – SquirLeague standings (July 9) – SquirLeague standings (July 9) – Squirt 7t 7t 7t 7t 7

Team GP W L T Pts
Woolwich Physiotherapy 8 7 1 0 14
Good Auto Parts 8 6 1 1 13
Elmira Gift Outlet 8 3 4 1   7
Woods & Clemens 8 3 5 0   6
Programmed Insurance Brokers 8 2 6 0   4
Guys and Dolls Hair and Spa 8 2 6 0   4

WWWWWOOLOOLOOLOOLOOLWICHWICHWICHWICHWICH S S S S SOCCEROCCEROCCEROCCEROCCER

ATOM

June 24

Home Building Centre 0
Best Western Country Inn 8
Goals: Robert Hinschberger
(4), Axl Schneider (2), Jacob
Hipel, Jordan Diloreto
Assists: Amanda Poole,
Cassandra Bauman, Tina
Richtaritsch, Jackie
Hinschberger

July 9

Best Western Country Inn 3
Rudow’s Carstar Collision 1
Goals: Jordan Diloreto (2),
Jacob Hipel, unknown
Assists: Cassandra
Bauman, Tina Richtaritsch
(2)

July 2

McClurkin, Ahler and Com-
pany 0 Best Western 3

STANDINGS

Goals: Robert Hinschberger
(2), Axl Schneider
Assists: Jacob Hipel, Amanda
Poole

PEEWEE

July 4
Home Hardware 3 Kirlen 3
Goals: Not provided.

SQUIRT 9

July 9

Guys and Dolls 4 Elmira
Gift Outlet 1
Goals: Travis Bauman (4),
Blake Cabeldu

COACHES!
CONVENORS!
WANT TO SEE
YOUR GAME

RESULTS HERE?

If you haven’t
received your
package yet,

contact Hugo at
Woolwich Observer

669-5790, X101

HUGO RODRIGUES
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THE-NOT-SO-GREAT
OUTDOORSMAN

BY STEVE GALEA

If  there are two words
that strike terror into
the heart of  any

knowledgeable angler,
then the term road trip
must be them. Even the
bravest fisherman cringes
at the thought.

A road trip is filled with
danger, intrigue, and the
unexpected - and that’s
just the planning stage.
Yet even after spousal
permission is acquired,
the peril of  such an
endeavour can hardly be
understated.

For our purposes, we are
talking about a prolonged
trip that involves a
lengthy stay in a compact
car or truck with two or
more anglers absolutely
intent on having someone
else pull their finger. A
small vehicle is essential
because no one wants to
waste gas these days.

After all, even with
anglers in the process of
digesting a greasy
breakfast, the gas supply
is not infinite.

These excursions are
the fisherman’s way of
saying, “I have
embarrassed myself  all I
can at home, now it’s time
to show the world.” In
angling circles, this is the
big leagues.

The basic premise lies in
the fact that the grass is
always greener.
Unfortunately, so is the
face of  the fellow who is
crammed in the back seat
with all the gear. He will
be the tall guy bent in the
shape of  a pretzel. The
short fellow watches this
in comfort from the front
seat and encourages him
to use someone else’s
waders if the motion
sickness gets too bad.

As you can see,
excursions such as these
are the very essence of
planning. Everyone on
board will have a purpose.
The driver’s job will be to
hit every pothole and miss
every correct turn off. The
navigator’s role will be to
try and unfold the map.
The fellow in the back seat
is there to ask for a
repetition of  everything
that he didn’t hear over the
aftermath of  the finger
pulling. This is important
because it allows everyone
to retell their favourite
fishing lies.

Naturally, each
fisherman will be an

Road trips

expert in everything but
the actual fishing, and
quite often the problems of
the world - war, famine,
overpopulation, and
disease - will be solved in a
simple two-hour drive. Of
course, these great
solutions will be forgotten
quickly. This is because an
angler’s brain only has the
capacity to retain
important things like
which colour of  fly is best
for carp.

Although I alluded to
maps, they are rarely used
for anything other than
theatrical purposes. That’s
because the navigator, who
last visitedthe river 15
years ago, claims to know
how to get there.

“I remember it like it was
yesterday,” he says.

You’ll then advise him
that he is leading you
south even though he told
you earlier that north was
the only way to get there.

“When did I say that?”
he’ll ask.

Yesterday, you’ll respond.
Without fail, you’ll find

yourself  in a small town. If
you are lucky, the
inhabitants will have a
r u d i m e n t a r y
understanding of English.
That’s when someone will
say, “Why don’t we just ask
for directions?”

In years gone by, this sort
of  comment would have got
a man tarred and feathered.
Now, we live in more
enlightened times, so the
other anglers will merely
question his sexual
orientation. This will cause
him to tell football stories
for the rest of  the trip.

Suddenly, someone will
spot a glimpse of  water
through the trees. In no
time flat, everyone will
have forgotten about this
minor indiscretion and
will be concentrating on
fishing again. Except for
me, I’ ll be making up
football stories for the ride
back.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Elmira junior golfers tee off
Six of the nine junior golfers from the Elmira Golf Club are off to a

good start in the Spalding Junior championship tour after a weekend
tournament at the Puslinch Lake golf club.

Placing well enough to continue on in the tournament were golfers
Garnett Rank, Ben Moser, Tim Vogel, Rich Bauman, Jimmy Latta, and
Joel Johnston. Ashley Abbott, Nicole Vogel and Carmel Moledecki did
not play at Puslinch.

The next event in the tour takes place at the Whistlebear Golf Club,
outside Cambridge, on July 15.
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ARTS�CULTURE
By Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve KannonBy Steve Kannon

OBSERVER STAFF

The geographical
and historical
significance of
the Grand River

set the theme of a touring
art exhibit now on display
at St. Jacobs’ Church
Theatre.

An opening reception
was held July 11 to
welcome the Grand View
juried exhibition.

The exhibit features 20
pieces depicting themes
related to the river.
Seventy-nine pieces were
submitted for the show,
organized by the
Waterloo Community
Arts Centre (WCAC),
with jurors picking the
top 20 to go on tour.
Previous stops have
included Cambridge,
Simcoe, Cayuga and
other sites along the
Grand.

“The focus being the

A river runs through this exhibit
St. Jacobs exhibition captures impressions of the Grand River

Grand River, all the
pieces in it are about
either the people, the
activities or the
landscapes related to
the river,” explained
Sher DiCiccio, WCAC’s
executive director.

Photographs, oils,
watercolours and
mixed-media pieces
are included in the
exhibit.

Elmira artist Linda
Brubacher and St.
Jacobs’ Mary
Guillaume are
among the artists
with works on
display. Brubacher’s
oil painting,
Summer Storm
Approaching, took second
place in the jurors’ voting.

Vicki Brophey took the
top spot with her soft
pastel work entitled
Spring Break at West
Monstrose.

G u i l l a u m e ’ s
contribution to the

exhibit is a watercolour
painting entitled River
Shadows.

The show was the brain-
child of  WCAC’s curator,
Gloria Armstrong, who
attended a Grand River
Conservation Authority
(GRCA) conference last
year and was struck by the
prominent role played by
the river and its impact on
local culture.

“It suddenly occurred to
her ‘wouldn’t it be great to
do an art show based on
that theme?’” noted
DiCiccio.

The Grand’s profile made
it an ideal subject for
artists to give their
interpretations, she added.

“The many faces of  the
river—the craggy gorges
in the north, its broad

sweeps in the south, the
peaceful riverside commu-
nities, the many historical
sites dotting its banks—
have always provided cre-
ative minds with the inspi-
ration to create great
works of  art,” said the
GRCA’s Dave Schultz.

Extending from Dundalk
in the north to Dunnville
in the south, where the
Grand empties into Lake
Erie – the river’s
watershed is southern
Ontario’s largest,
spanning some 7,000
square kilometres.

The Grand View exhibit
is on display at the Church
Theatre Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays,
from noon until 7:30 p.m.
The exhibition continues
until Aug. 15.

PHOTOS: JOANNE PEACH

HAVE ART, WILL TRAVEL  president John Hall and

executive director Sher DiCiccio of the WCAC at the

opening reception for the Grand View exhibition in

St. Jacobs.

WE’LL SECOND THAT Elmira artist Linda Brubacher placed
second in the juried show with her oil painting Summer Storm
Approaching.

HOLY WATER Monte Wright captured his impressions of
the Grand River with a digital print entitled A Blessing.
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MARKETCENTS
BY MARK A. BERKIN

❚ Mark A. Berkin, B.Sc. is an associate of Daniel P. Reeve and Associates
Inc. and an account representative with Family Investment Planning Inc.  Mark
has over 12 years experience in the financial industry.

Commissions, trailing commissions, management fees and expenses all
may be associated with mutual fund investments.  Please read the prospectus
before investing.  Mutual fund securities are not guaranteed, their values
change frequently and past performance may not be repeated.

Hammered by
recent market
turbulence and

mauled by a bear that
refuses to give up,
investors are tired of
hearing about the need to
invest for the long term.

However, if  history is
any guide (and it is), those
who gut it out should be in
the best position to profit
from the next bull market.
And, one thing is certain:
The market will recover. I
don’t know when, but
eventually you’ll look back
and know the smart
money was coming into
the market now.

 In the last 50 years there
have been five ‘extreme
market events’ in Canada:
1956-57, 1973-74, 1980-82,
1987 and 2000-02. (The
decline since August 2000’s
market peak is actually the

The great big bear hug
second worst bear market
in the last 50 years.)  You
may think that this is a bad
time to invest, but I think
it’s the second best time in
the last 50 years to invest
new money. Short-term
thinkers may believe a
month from now that
they’re correct, because
the market may be no
higher than it is now.
However, disciplined
investors will eventually
be proven correct when the
market reaches new
heights.

All of  us have heard that
you should buy low. Now is
low! On average it takes
377 days for the TSX 300 to
emerge from a bear
market. We’re 800 days
into the current bear.
Recovery is long overdue.

Rebounds tend to be very
decisive

What can we expect when
the current funk ends?
After each of  the last four
times that the TSX
Composite dropped by at
least 30 per cent, on average
it has delivered a 35.7 per
cent one-year return, a 38.1
per cent two-year return
and a 38.3 per cent three-
year return. The market –
when slaughtered by world
events – has always
recovered. Always! And it
tends to bounce back
decisively.

 Canada, particularly, is
poised to rebound strongly.
In fact, Canada will be one
of  the best markets over
the next couple of  years.
Canadian equities are
attractively valued
compared to other
countries, particularly the
U.S. The TSX Composite is
trading at about 14 times

price-forward earnings
whereas the S&P 500 (the
U.S. market) is trading
around 22. Other great
places to be over the next
decade or more will be
Europe and the Far East.
Managers like Peter
Cundill are finding great
value in the Far East right
now. I know many people
are avoiding the Far East
– including myself, but we
need to be contrarians.

Currently, Europe
possesses enough
volatility for me for the
time being.

Currently, interest rates
are at very low levels.
Sharp declines in interest
rates have almost always
signaled substantial
market gains. Will
investors heed these
history lessons and invest
again? History has a
wonderful way of  not only
repeating itself, but also of
putting things in
perspective. But so far
people may have been
paralyzed by events.

I believe that that the
biggest risk facing

investors is that they won’t
heed the lessons of history
and will wait too long to get
back into the market. The
risk in avoiding equities is
not that you will lose
money, but that you won’t
have enough to fund your
retirement. This market is
a great buying
opportunity, and the smart
money is buying pieces of
excellent companies
whose share prices have
been beaten down.

I’ ll have more money
years from now, because
my money is going into
this market.

Source material: Wayne
Rothe - History Lessons.

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

With the pending
privatization of
hydro and

emerging trends toward
higher energy costs, a St.
Clements company is
providing a novel
technology to battle the
heat wave without
increasing energy costs.

“The heat wave is won-
derful,” admits John
Mitchell president of
CoEm-Tek Coatings.  The
company can   “solve a lot
of  building problems that
people have and save en-
ergy,” he said.

And those problems can
range from a farmer whose
chickens are dying be-
cause of  radiant heat to
unmanageable energy and
roof  repair costs at the
IMAX Theatre in Niagara,
said Mitchell.

CoEm-Tek Coatings of-
fers a technology that is
proven to expel radiant
heat, protect against ther-
mal expansion and guard
against water and conden-
sation damage, explained
Mitchell. “It has a wide
range of  benefits, saves
money and protects roofs
against rust and leaks.”

CoEm-Tek’s water based
coating contains ceramic
particles and fillers that
work to reflect radiant
heat, explained Rich
Bulley, CoEm-Tek’s sales
manager.

The coating, which looks
like a thicker version of  la-

New ways to keep cool
A St. Clements company uses modern technology to keep buildings cool
tex paint, prevents heat
from the sun penetrating
the roof  and heating the
building. Metal roofs, often
used on barns, can reach
temperatures as high as
180 degrees, said Bulley.

The ceramic coating acts
as a barrier, which pre-
vents approximately 91 to
92 per cent of  that heat
from being absorbed.  Ap-
proximately 85 per cent is
reflected straight away
and anywhere from 15 to
20 per cent is held within
the coating and eventually
emitted.

Not only does it protect
the inhabitants from heat
exhaustion, it also pro-
longs the life of  buildings,
said Mitchell.

Metal roofs, in particu-
lar, are often compro-
mised by heat stress; as
the metal contracts the
screws are pulled away,
which eventually causes
corrosion and leaks, said
Mitchell.

That’s what happened
with the IMAX Theatre,
he added. A roofing com-
pany that couldn’t fix the
problems without replac-
ing the whole structure
referred CoEm-Tek to
IMAX. The roof  was rusty
and leaking and the cost
of air conditioning was
extremely high, said
Mitchell.

“Now it’s better than
when it was built.”
Mitchell is expecting
IMAX to save approxi-
mately 40 per cent of  its
energy costs. “We’re actu-

ally doing a study on it
now.”

CoEm-Tek, which is
owned and operated by
David Will and John
Mitchell, was founded in
1995 shortly after Mitchell
learned of  the technology.
A company in Florida
manufactures the products
for CoEm-Tek. Will and
Mitchell currently train
and oversee seven dis-

tributors in Ontario and
one in Quebec.

One of  the major prob-
lems CoEm-Tek faces is
convincing customers that
the product actually works,
said Mitchell. That in-
cludes documenting results
and commissioning engi-
neering studies so that po-
tential customers can re-
ally see the advantages.
“People are skeptical about

our technology until they
have a problem they can’t
fix and then they come to
us.”

CoEm-Tek technology
can also be used inside
buildings and has been
particularly advantageous
for mushroom farmers.
“We’ve solved problems in
the mushroom industry
because they really tor-
ture their buildings,” said
Mitchell. Successful
mushroom growing de-
pends on high humidity
levels and regular disin-
fectant treatments, which
require barns to be heated
at 180 degrees for 36 hours,
explained Mitchell. “Mois-
ture gets into the walls and
the walls crack … we insu-
late them and that water-
proofs the walls and
doesn’t allow bacteria into
the walls and they love
that because any type of
bacteria problem is just di-
sastrous to the mush-
rooms,” said Mitchell.

Surrounded by some of
the best agricultural land
in Canada, CoEm-Tek re-
ceives most of  its business
from farmers. Heat stress
can cause lower productiv-
ity rates and even death.
Studies at the University
of  Florida indicate that
animals enclosed in a barn
absorb virtually all of  the
radiant heat that strikes
them, while most of  the
heat passes through the
air with little effect on the
air temperature in the
room.  Often farmers will
go by the temperature of

the barn and then they are
surprised that animals die
even when the tempera-
tures appear reasonable,
explains Mitchell.

CoEm-Tek customers can
expect to see a return on
their investment anywhere
from one to five years, said
Mitchell. With many farms
investment costs can be re-
couped in the first year, he
added. “We actually have a
computer program where
we can tell a farmer how
fast he’s going to get a pay-
back from his investment.”

With the pending
privatization of  hydro and
the ensuing costs, Mitchell
expects CoEm-Tek’s tech-
nology to become even
more popular. “The prices
will go up eventually and
there will be shortages,”
predicts Mitchell. “Look
what’s happened in Cali-
fornia with deregulation
… people in charge of  hy-
dro are going to sell to the
highest bidder and that’s
going to be south of the
border.”

As energy shortages de-
velop into a global prob-
lem, CoEm-Tek hopes to
expand into the interna-
tional market, said
Mitchell. “I’ve just come
back from China,” he
added.

“The sample jobs there
have gone through two
winters now, and we’ve
solved all their problems
with mildew … they’ve
tried to fix them others
ways and not one of  them
worked.”

JOANNE PEACH

KEEPING THEIR COOL   Jeremy Ridley and Rich Bulley hold
up a picture of their latest CoEm-Tek project at the IMAX
Theatre in Niagara.
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BAUMAN
PIANO
SERVICE
•Tuning
•Repair
•Rebuilding

JAMES R. BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

664-2917
ST. JACOBS

PIANO SERPIANO SERPIANO SERPIANO SERPIANO SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE LALALALALAWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPINGWN CARE / LANDSCAPING

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira
669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

ORTLIEB
CRANE

• 12.5 ton BoomTruck
• 30 ton Mobile Crane

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

698-2263

& Equipment Ltd.

CRANE SERCRANE SERCRANE SERCRANE SERCRANE SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES REPREPREPREPREPAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRSAIRS

REPAIRS TO:
Trailers, 5th Wheels,
Hard Tops, Motor

Homes, Truck Campers,
Snowmobiles

& Small Engines

15 PARK ST. E., ELMIRA

(519) 669-3595

LI’L ACRES LAWN
& GARDEN CARE
• • • • • SPRING & FSPRING & FSPRING & FSPRING & FSPRING & FALL CLEANUPALL CLEANUPALL CLEANUPALL CLEANUPALL CLEANUP          (LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)(LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)(LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)(LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)(LAWN ROLLING, RAKING, AERATING)

• • • • • MOMOMOMOMOWING & WING & WING & WING & WING & TRIMMINGTRIMMINGTRIMMINGTRIMMINGTRIMMING

• • • • • FLFLFLFLFLOOOOOWERBEDSWERBEDSWERBEDSWERBEDSWERBEDS

• • • • • PPPPPLLLLLANTING &ANTING &ANTING &ANTING &ANTING &
               MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

RESIDENTIALRESIDENTIALRESIDENTIALRESIDENTIALRESIDENTIAL
& C& C& C& C& COMMEROMMEROMMEROMMEROMMERCIALCIALCIALCIALCIAL

•••••
FREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMAFREE ESTIMATESTESTESTESTES

•••••
REASONABLE RREASONABLE RREASONABLE RREASONABLE RREASONABLE RAAAAATES!TES!TES!TES!TES!

CCCCCALL GRALL GRALL GRALL GRALL GRAAAAACE LETHBRIDGECE LETHBRIDGECE LETHBRIDGECE LETHBRIDGECE LETHBRIDGE
(519) 648-3132(519) 648-3132(519) 648-3132(519) 648-3132(519) 648-3132
PO BOPO BOPO BOPO BOPO BOX 208 - BRESLX 208 - BRESLX 208 - BRESLX 208 - BRESLX 208 - BRESLAAAAAUUUUU

LANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLANDSCAPINGLALALALALAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGAWN IRRIGATIONTIONTIONTIONTION

TOPSOIL
• Lawn Ornaments • Decorative Stone •

• Screened • Mixed • Gravel • Sand •
• Cedar Mulch • Pine Mulch • Coloured Mulch •

• Lawn Furniture • Cement Ornaments •
• Complete Pond Supplies •

884-6441
Weber & King St. N., Waterloo, ON

St. Clements 699-4550Paving & Landscaping

B.W.S. Feeds is a medium-sized company that manufactures feed for
livestock. We are looking for a self-motivated individual with a me-
chanical aptitude to join our production team. This position entails all
aspects of feed preparation, mixing and pelleting feed, precise record
keeping and an emphasis on achieving company objectives in the area
of safety, quality, productivity and service. Occasional overtime and
weekend work will be required. Competitive wages and benefits are
provided.

Please forward resume by Monday July 15, 2002 to:

Attention: Bruce Brubacher
BWS FEEDS

1580 Listowel Road
R.R.#4

Elmira, Ontario
N3B 2Z3

Fax: (519) 669-4363
E-mail: bruceb@bwsfeeds.ca

MILL OPERATOR
FULL-TIME SHIFT WORK

HELP WANTED
• Part-time server wanted for evening and weekend
work, must be available year round, approximately
15 hours per week.

Contact: Anton Heimpel
At The Crossroads Family Restaurant

384 Arthur St. S., Elmira
669-8117

ELECTROLELECTROLELECTROLELECTROLELECTROLYSISYSISYSISYSISYSISCOMPUTER SOLUTIONSCOMPUTER SOLUTIONSCOMPUTER SOLUTIONSCOMPUTER SOLUTIONSCOMPUTER SOLUTIONSPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROLPEST CONTROL

669-3362669-3362669-3362669-3362669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.C.J.C.J.C.J.C.J.
BRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LBRUBACHER LTD.TD.TD.TD.TD.
19 First St. E., Elmira

PLUMBINGPLUMBINGPLUMBINGPLUMBINGPLUMBING

CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp  RR#1 Elmira  Ph. (519)846-9066
fax: 519-846-9319

General Contracting specializing in:

WINDOW TREAWINDOW TREAWINDOW TREAWINDOW TREAWINDOW TREATMENTSTMENTSTMENTSTMENTSTMENTS

Country Gifts
and Collectables

Teddy Bears, Dolls,
and Victorian Accessories

26 Arthur Street South,
Elmira 669-8309

Come In & See
Our New Stock WWWWWindow Bindow Bindow Bindow Bindow Boxoxoxoxox

FlowFlowFlowFlowFlower er er er er &&&&&
GGGGGift Shopift Shopift Shopift Shopift Shop

12 Arthur St., S. ELMIRA
669-1313

Amanda Jewitt-Dyck, Owner

TTTTThehehehehe

FLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTSFLOWERS / GIFTS

VANDERMAREL
TRUCKING LIMITED

AZ DRIVERS NEEDED
 Vandermarel Trucking is currently hiring
company drivers for our long haul flat bed
division. A positive attitude, neat  appearance,
current abstracts and current cr iminal
background search are required.

We Provide: steady work, up to date equipment
and health benefits.

We Pay:  up to $0.42/mile, loading and unloading,
tarping and untarping, weekly direct deposit,
$500 sign on bonus paid after 6 months accident
free, safety bonus paid annually. Our drivers earn
up to $65,000 per year.

We Welcome Drivers with any experience
and serious applicants from Driver School

655 Dickson Dr., Fergus, ON
Tel: 519-787-1563  Fax: 519-843-4111

Please call David or Andy at 1-800-263-0621

PRESSURE POINT THERAPY
COMPLIMENTARY WORKSHOP

with Dr. Bryan Lawrence D.C.
Pressure Points are areas of Stored Stress on a nerve pathway.

You Will Learn How to Find & Treat the Pressure Points For:
• FATIGUE • HEADACHES • LOW BACK PAIN • NECK PAIN

• SINUS & ALLERGIES • ARM and WRIST PAIN (Carpel Tunnel Syndrome)

• NUMBNESS & TINGLING (Arms & Legs)

Learn How Gentle Light Touch Will Assist
Your Body To Promote Improved Health.
“Address the Cause, not the Symptoms”

WHEN: Wednesday, July 17, 2002   6:30-8:00 pm
WHERE: 30 Dupont St. East, Suite 204, Waterloo

Participants are asked to bring a non-perishable food
item to be donated to the local Food Bank

CALL 746-4144... SPACE IS LIMITED

COMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

DZ TRUCK
DRIVER

We are currently searching for a self-motivated
person to join our team. We require a person
with a positive work attitude, strong customer
service skills, and the ability to work independ-
ently as well as in a team environment.
    Candidates must have a clean Abstract/CVOR.
Please forward resumé (including abstract) to:
ELDORADO PLYWOOD SPECIALTIES INC.
10 Hollinger Crescent,
Kitchener, Ontario  N2K 2Z3

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

Full time AZ Driver needed for
live poultry hauling. Fax resume
to 669-8094 or mail to P.O. Box
4, Elmira, Ontario, N3B 2Z5.

Willing Plus Staffing is now
hiring for DC Foods. Long -
term, temporary position in
Waterloo.  Food production/
packaging, sanitation - day and
midnight shifts. Call Willing Plus
Staffing 1-800-817-6952.

Find the help you need in Ob-
server Classifieds.

ACCOMMODAACCOMMODAACCOMMODAACCOMMODAACCOMMODATIONSTIONSTIONSTIONSTIONS

A Large 2 to 3 Bedroom Apt in
Wellesley. No pets, no smoking.
Fridge and stove included.
Laundry room available.
$650.00/month plus utilities.
Available August 1. Call 519-
656-3098 and ask for Scott.
Renting an apartment? Why
not try Observer Classifieds.
Apartment for Rent - Two bed-
room apartment in clean, quiet
six-plex. No smokers and no
pets. Call 669-5503.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

AIR-CONDITIONERS. Whirl-
pool quiet units in stock 5000 -
12000 BTU. Also fridges, freez-
ers, stoves, laundry 200 pieces
on display. Walters Appliances
Elmira 669-2007

Stereo, with record player in
wooden cabinet. $40. Call 669-
2106.

Alvacodo 10 year fridge. Very
good condition. $150. Phone
699-1120 Heidelberg.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Aquarium, 150 gallons, stand,
filters and more. $600 firm.
669-0039 after 10 a.m.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Baby Change table. White,
wood, 2 shelves. Great shape.
$50. 664-2807.

ON THE GREEN

Irrigation
An automatic sprinkler system is no longer a luxury.

It’s an absolute necessity - Save time, money and water.
(Seasonal pool, pond and garden water line installation)

RRRRResidential • Commeresidential • Commeresidential • Commeresidential • Commeresidential • Commercial • Design • Installation • Sercial • Design • Installation • Sercial • Design • Installation • Sercial • Design • Installation • Sercial • Design • Installation • Servicevicevicevicevice

333337 Mill St., Elmira, N3B 2K5 • Ph: 7 Mill St., Elmira, N3B 2K5 • Ph: 7 Mill St., Elmira, N3B 2K5 • Ph: 7 Mill St., Elmira, N3B 2K5 • Ph: 7 Mill St., Elmira, N3B 2K5 • Ph: 669-5148 • Fx: 669-32 • Fx: 669-32 • Fx: 669-32 • Fx: 669-32 • Fx: 669-324444444444

ELECTRELECTRELECTRELECTRELECTROLOLOLOLOLYYYYYSISSISSISSISSIS
CLINICCLINICCLINICCLINICCLINIC

•permanent hair
removal
Call for an
appointment
Tuesday - Friday

Marjorie Plein C.E.
53 Duke St., Elmira

669-3924669-3924669-3924669-3924669-3924
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Read’Read’Read’Read’Read’s
DecoratingDecoratingDecoratingDecoratingDecorating

SINCE
1961

WE’VE MOVED
Now, get all your home
decorating needs at our

new location.

Visit us at
27 Arthur St. S.

669-3658

DECORADECORADECORADECORADECORATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

CRESSMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SINCE 1978

ELMIRA LTD.• Roofing
• Siding
• Additions
• Renovations

Ron Cressman

669-8610

CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

669-4310

• Wallpaper • window covering
• Faux Finishes • Service

• Colour Consulting
• In Home advice

5 Church St. E., Elmira

DECORADECORADECORADECORADECORATINGTINGTINGTINGTING

AGRICULAGRICULAGRICULAGRICULAGRICULTURALTURALTURALTURALTURAL

PIONEER

Paul MetzgerPaul MetzgerPaul MetzgerPaul MetzgerPaul Metzger 519-698-1021

Big & Small

ENTERPRISES

HAY &
STRAW
FOR SALE

CARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANING

COMPLETECOMPLETECOMPLETECOMPLETECOMPLETE
CCCCCARPET CARPET CARPET CARPET CARPET CAREAREAREAREARE

669-7607669-7607669-7607669-7607669-7607 Elmira’s #1 Choice For Over 30 Years

Wet or Dry Cleaning
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location
• Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off  & Pick up Service
• Water Damage Restoration Certified
• Pet deodorization

“You can stand on our reputation!”

669-7607
r_mcnall@hotmail.com

LANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOILLANDSCAPING / TOPSOIL

BULK LANDSCAPING DEPOT

888-9992
650 Weber St. N., Waterloo

Corner of Benjamin & Weber

Topsoil & Mixes
Retaining Walls & Flagstone

Waterfall Rockery
GET A LGET A LGET A LGET A LGET A LOOOOOAD OF THISAD OF THISAD OF THISAD OF THISAD OF THIS
Serving KW for over 20 Years

TOP SOIL

CARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANINGCARPET CLEANING

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

ThompsonThompsonThompsonThompsonThompson’s’s’s’s’s
Auto TAuto TAuto TAuto TAuto Tech Inc.ech Inc.ech Inc.ech Inc.ech Inc.

21 HOWARD AVE., ELMIRA

669-4400

Providing the latest technology
to repair  your vehicle with
accuracy and confidence.

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

ELECTRICAL SERELECTRICAL SERELECTRICAL SERELECTRICAL SERELECTRICAL SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES

Industrial • Commercial • Residential
Maintenance • Design • Installation

24hr EMERGENCY SERVICE
21 Mockingbird Drive, Elmira, ON N3B 1S9

Dennis Brubacher
Licenced Electrician

Bus: 669-8776  Cell: 502-8364  Fax: 669-3793

• Expert Makeup Artistry
• Esthetics & Skincare
• Personal Image Consulting

im a g e  & e s t h e t i c s
make up artistry

(519) 884-9075
WATERLOO

“Your Beauty Oasis on the outskirts of Waterloo”

BEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTYBEAUTY SELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGESELF STORAGE

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

Call
669-4981

33 First St. E., Elmira

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR COLLISION

CENTRE

REMEMBER - We Sell Cars

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR

COLLISION CENTRE
Call

669-3373
33 First St. E., Elmira

Body Maintenance

Car Rental

NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

All persons having claims
against the Estate of ALLAN
H. EIX, late of the Township
of Woolwich, in the Re-
gional Municipality of Wa-
terloo, Retired Farmer, de-
ceased, who died on or
about the 17th day of Feb-
ruary, 2002, are hereby no-
tified to file the same with
the undersigned by the 3rd

day of August, 2002.

WOODS AND CLEMENS,
Box 216, 9 Memorial Ave,

Elmira, Ontario   N3B 2Z6
Solicitors for the Estate Trustee.

LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE
of antiques, dishes, household,

quilts, garden tools, etc.

FOR ESTATE OF BESSIE BRIDGES
Main St. North in Arthur. Close to Co-Op Store.

ON WED., JULY 17 AT 5:30 P.M.
John D. McPhee - Auctioneer
Mount Forest (519) 323-4058
Email: mcphee@wightman.net

PIANO ETC.: “The Sting” electric player piano w/
bench & qty of rolls good condition; 4 string banjo;
8 string ukulele.
ANTIQUES: Good walnut dining table w/drawer 30”
x 60”; 4 oak leather seated dining chairs; oak arm
rocker; good oak washstand; oak dining table; oak
combination desk & china cabinet; brass blow
torch; The Perfect clothes washer (circa 1904);
old grain cradle; old cherry pitter; small German
clock in white quartz - 400 day clock.
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES: 6pc mahogany bed-
room set w/double bed, 5 drawer chest, 9 drawer
dresser & mirror, 2 night tables; 3pc blonde bed-
room set w/double bed, dresser & chest, blue Lazy
Boy chair; Whirlpool FF almond Fridge; RCA 29”
TV w/remote; Canadian Neon Ray 20” electric
clock; air tight wood stove.
CARS: 1990 Mercury Grand Marquis fully loaded,
recently passed “E” test only 161,000km selling
as is.
BODY SHOP: Bishamon above ground car hoist,
the type that lifts frame in centre for tire work as
well; Porta Spot auto body spot welder; Lincoln
225 amp arc welder; upright 2 hp air compressor
w/60 gal tank; large qty of air tools such as chis-
els, grinders, sanders, impact wrenches etc.; sev-
eral hand & power tools; old leg vise; jacks; gas &
elect. chainsaws.
MISC.: Yard Pro 12½ hp lawn tractor w/42” cut
(near new); 3hp roto tiller; several push
lawnmowers; 18” circ saw w/elec motor; utility
cement mixer; 40ft of metal fence panels; 1850
4ft horse drawn cultivator on wagon type wheels
in good shape PLUS MORE.
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with two I.D. day of sale.

PARR  AUCTIONS

AUCTION SALE
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, PLAYER PIANO

BODY SHOP TOOLS

Thursday July 18, 5:30 p.m.

For the estate of Roy Spies on the West Side of
the Village of Alma.

Alex & Steve Parr, Auctioneers

Make sure your auction comes up to Parr!
Phone (519) 843-5548        Fax (519) 843-6500

www.parrauctions.ca
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TRACTOR & EQUIP: Massey Ferguson “1080” diesel
tractor w/cab & multi-power; MTD 12½ hp riding
lawn tractor 2yrs old; MF “33” seed drill w/grain
& grass seed boxes (as new); Gehl 880 haybine;
MF #36 5 bar siderake on rubber; MF 124 PTO
baler (as new) never spent a night outside; 16ft
wagon & rack; 24ft trough type bale & grain
elevator; 3ph 2 wheel swath turner; 3 drum land
roller; Brady 13ft hyd cultivator; John Deere 12ft
hyd wheel disc; I.H. 710 5 furrow 18” plow; I.H.
21 ft cultivator; I.H. #56 forage blower; 30ft bale
elevator; Badger 80ft conveyer type cattle feeder
w/motor; 2 New Idea side rakes; 12V cyclone
seeder for ATV; I.H. 720 4 furrow vari width semi
mount plow; Landpride 7ft 3ph scraper; Husky 7ft
3ph snowblower; utility cement mixer; Agri Fab
30” lawnsweeper; 18ft wagon & rack; ladders;
forks; shovels & chairs.
ANTIQUES: Antique cherry buffet 7ft long 42” high
w/3 doors & 3 drawers w/curly maple trim on
drawer fronts; 1930s buffet/china cabinet; large
pine blanket box; pine drop leaf kitchen table; grey
chrome table; 2 single door wardrobes w/drawer
on bottom; Spinette cabinet; 1,3,4 & 5 gal stone
crocks; 1 gal wire top sealer crock; pair of glass
front gun cabinets.
APPLIANCES: Hot Point white FF fridge 18 cu ft
(good); Maytag large tub auto washer; RCA auto
dryer. PLUS MORE.
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with two I.D. day of sale.

PARR  AUCTIONS

AUCTION SALE
FARM EQUIPMENT, FURNITURE & ANTIQUES

Saturday July 20, 11 a.m.

For David & Merna Ewen at their farm lot 4.
On Con. 2 Nichol Twp Fire#7568 On the first

sideroad south of Fergus, 3KM West of Hwy #6.

Alex & Steve Parr, Auctioneers

Make sure your auction comes up to Parr!
Phone (519) 843-5548        Fax (519) 843-6500

www.parrauctions.ca
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Sat.     July 20th    9:00am

TRUCKS, EQUIP, ELECTRICAL INVENTORY

to be held ON-SITE for:
CLOSE-OUT AUCTION

Tradesmen’s Warehouse Inc
955 Middlegate Road, Mississauga

M.R. Jutzi & Co
VIEWING: Friday July 19, 2002, 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

TERMS: $500.00 Cash Deposit Required on Each Major Item, or as announced

No Buyer’s Premiums!!!

www.mrjutzi.on.ca       (519) 648-2111

16 - 81/91 Ford Mack IHC Buckets, Dumps, Recyclers & Garbage Packers •
6 - 4T/12T Diesel/Propane Yard Forklifts •

2 - Airplane Tow Tractors • 2 - Cranes • Airport Snow Equip •

New/Used Electrical Equipment ($3,000,000 VNew/Used Electrical Equipment ($3,000,000 VNew/Used Electrical Equipment ($3,000,000 VNew/Used Electrical Equipment ($3,000,000 VNew/Used Electrical Equipment ($3,000,000 Value)=>alue)=>alue)=>alue)=>alue)=>
1500 KVA Port Sub-Station • 5+ Cable Trailers • Large Augers •

Large Quantity of Spoo Wire, Breakers, Fuses & Lights •
Forklift/Crane Attach • 2-185cfm Diesel Compressors •

Gas/Diesel Generators • Diesel Engines • SNOW PLOW Equip •
Large Quantity of NEW Carbide & Diamond Drills •

14+ Van Storage Trailers/Containers • Container Clamp •

Full Range of Shop Equipment => Mag Base Drill •
3/4” & 1” Impacts & Sockets • Axle Sockets • Grinders •

Abr/Band Cutoff Saws • Hyd Arbour Press • Mig/Arc Welders •
Torch Set • Chain Hoists • Red-I-Racking • Wrenches •

NEW Inventory => Coveralls • Safety Shoes • Enviro Suits •
Welding Wire • Partial List only!!! Etc.

Two Auction Rings!!!   Many More Items Too Numerous to List!!!

33 First St. E., Elmira

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE

•Air Miles Log
•24 hr. Accident Assistance

1-800-CARSTAR

669-3373

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Baby Stroller, Fisher Price,
double. Good condition. $50
664-3094.
Bowling Game Arcade style.
Electronic. Good working con-
dition. $500 o.b.o Call 656-
9963.
Camera, Rolleiflex. Dual lens
camera. With flash assembly,
filters, 35 mm slide adapter.
German made (1951-54).
$450. 699-5005.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Camera, Robot (1953). German
made. $350. 699-5005.

Car Part. 4 - 15 in. Chev Pickup
rims. Asking $40 o.b.o. 669-6272.
Car Parts. Hubcaps, 4, 15 inch
Grand Prix retro racing style.
$50. 669-8339.

Chair, white vinyl with arms for
boat, mounts onto deck. $20.
699-5023.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Entertainment Unit, Oak finish.
35 in. high, 5 ft, wide. $45. Call
669-3177.
Got an ad? Call us, 669-5790.
Goalie Pads Vaughn Legacy 2,
35 in. blue and white, excellent
condition, only used in a few
practices, never game worn.
$1000. Call 595-2609.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Chinchilla Cages for sale. Call
519-848-3202.

Golf Club. Wilson ladies RH
sand wedge. Excellent condi-
tion. $30. 669-1877.

Guitar, left hand. Strat with amp
- stand. $250. 664-1801.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Palm Hand Held M105. New.
Asking $120. 669-1030.

Palm VX, handheld, brand new,
still in box. Link to Microsoft
Outlook, access to Web.
Internet messaging, E-mail.
$250 negotiable. 669-1870 af-
ter 4.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Patio Set. 5 chairs, table, sun
umbrella. $50. Call 669-3177.

Pentium II 350, 128 mb, 6 gb,
16 bit sound card, keyboard,
mouse, Win XP, Office XP, 17 in.
monitor. $300. Call 664-3094.
Plant Stand. Antique wicker,
painted white. Excellent. $50.
699-5023.

669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various
sizes &
rates
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By  By  By  By  By  Hugo RodriguesHugo RodriguesHugo RodriguesHugo RodriguesHugo Rodrigues
LAW&ORDER

July 3
8:00 a.m. Police were called by

staff at Walco Equipment, located
at 20 Arthur St. N., where a break-
in had occurred overnight. Staff
reported that their security alarm
had been activated around 1:30
a.m. when the business was
entered. Several cabinets were
disturbed and a cashbox with a
small amount of money was
stolen. Police have no suspects.
See 9 a.m. incident on July 5 for
more information.

11:00 a.m. A two-vehicle
collision occurred at the
intersection of Arthur St. S. and
Sawmill near St. Jacobs. An area
resident driving the lead vehicle
was headed north on Arthur St.
and slowed and stopped for traffic
at the intersection. The driver of
the vehicle behind, also an area
resident, did not notice the intent
of the lead vehicle and crashed
into the rear of the vehicle. One of
the drivers complained of a sore
neck and there were additional
unspecified minor injuries, none
of which required hospitalization.
There was considerable damage
to both vehicles and the driver of
the trailing vehicle was charged
with ‘careless driving.’

11:15 a.m. Police were called to
the railway tracks crossing a
farmer’s field off of Scotch Line
Rd. south of Elmira, where an
adult male had driven his car off
the road, through the farmer’s
field and come to rest on the
railway tracks. Police responded
to the location and found the man
dazed and at the wheel, unable to
continue since three of his tires
had deflated from the attempt to
cross the railway tracks. The
officer determined the man was
suffering from a relapse of a
previously diagnosed mental
disorder, and the man was taken
into custody under the Mental
Health Act and taken to the Grand
River Hospital for further
psychiatric assessment.

11:45 a.m. An Elmira resident
reported the loss of their digitized

Ontario driver’s licence, lost
somewhere in the Elmira area. Police
request that if it is found it be turned
into the Elmira detachment.

July 4
6:45 a.m. A Guelph resident

traveling south in the vicinity of 5600
Crowsfoot Rd. in Woolwich Twp.
struck and killed a deer. Although the
vehicle received moderate damage,
the driver suffered no injuries and was
not charged.

9:45 a.m. An Elmira resident
traveling on King St. close to Weber
St. and the Farmers’ Market had their
vehicle clipped by a waste
management truck, the driver of
which may have been unaware of the
impact and left the scene. Police
determined there to be several trucks
belonging to the same company in the
area at the time and since they were
not given a plate number could not
identify a driver. Police believe that a
mutual agreement has been made
between company and the Elmira
resident to resolve the moderate
damages to her car. There were no
injuries and no charges have been
laid.

1:15 p.m. Staff at the Bank of
Montreal on Arthur St. S. in Elmira
recovered a counterfeit $5 bill. No
serial number was provided in the
police report, however the quality of
the bill was noted to be poor. The bill
has been turned over to the fraud
branch for processing.

July 5
2:45 a.m. Police respond to a

security alarm at the Elmira Raceway
on Snyder Ave. S. where they find that
a ground-level office window had
been smacked out. Entry may have
been gained via the broken window,
but raceway staff were unable to
determine if anything had been taken.

9:00 a.m. Police were called by the
staff at Walco Equipment, located at
20 Arthur St. N. in Elmira where
another break-in had occurred similar
to the one reported at 9 a.m. on July
3. The same window was reported
broken, although staff reported that
the alarm malfunctioned and they
only discovered the break-in upon
arriving at work. A small amount of

cash was removed from the same
location as the previous break-in.
Police have reviewed further security
measures with staff, and have no
suspects.

10:00 a.m. Staff at the Masonic Hall,
located on an upper floor of 7 Arthur
St. S. in Elmira reported that someone
had unsuccessfully attempted entry
via one of their windows and a door.
Police suspect that this incident
involves the same person(s) as the
Walco Equipment break-in, and the
investigation continues. Police
request assistance from anyone who
may have information related to any
of these break-ins. See 1:20 a.m.
incident on July 9 for more
information.

10:00 a.m. Police were called by
staff at a construction company
located on Water St. in St. Jacobs,
where someone had stolen a 40-ft
aluminum extension ladder from a
jobsite at 59 Water St. Police have no
suspects.

July 6
12:15 a.m. Police responded to Erb

St. in Elmira, where they arrested a
35-year-old male resident of the area
and charged him with assault.

11:00 a.m. Police responded to a fire
in the loading dock of Scavenger’s
Recycling plant on Union St. in Elmira,
where a 53-ft trailer had spontaneously
caught fire. The Elmira firefighters
extinguished the blaze. Damage was
estimated at $10,000, and there were
no injuries as a result of the fire.

4:00 p.m. A father and his 10-year-
old son had been fishing in the vicinity
of the Conestogo Golf Club on Golf
Course Rd., when the boy fell into the
river. The father attempted to rescue
his son but was unable to in the water,
which was also over his head. Two
nearby individuals jumped in and
rescued them both. The police report
did not give the names of these
individuals, but the responding officer
did indicate that both the passersby
have been nominated for a citizen’s
recognition.

5:00 p.m. Staff at the Shoppers Drug
Mart on Arthur St. S. in Elmira
reported the theft of men’s cologne,
called Hugo, with a total value of

under $100. There is a suspect in this
case, a non-white male seen wearing
a blue Hawaiian shirt, a black Sables
ball cap and black jeans. He was
observed by staff acting in a
suspicious manner and set the alarm
off as he was exiting. Police
conducted a search for this individual
upon arriving on scene, which turned
up negative, and have yet to locate
him.

July 7
12:15 a.m. Police were called to

3700 Arthur St. N. in Woolwich Twp.
where a vehicle had struck a mailbox
and a guardrail before hitting a hydro
pole. Two occupants of the vehicle,
believed to be male, were seen leaving
the vehicle and fleeing, and were not
subsequently found by police. The
vehicle, which was determined as
having been stolen from the Harriston
area, was heavily damaged in the
accident. Wellington County OPP are
continuing the investigation in
relation to this incident.

12:40 p.m. A two-vehicle collision
occurred near the Optimists’ camp on
Kressler Rd. in Woolwich Twp. A 1994
Chrysler New Yorker was traveling
south on Kressler and turned left into
the path of a white Toyota, which was
traveling north. Four people were
removed from the two vehicles and
taken to both Grand River and St.
Mary’s hospitals, and the vehicles
were written off. The driver of the
Chrysler, a Stratford resident, has
been charged with ‘improper left turn.’

9:15 p.m. Police were called to the
Heidelberg community park on
Lobsinger Ln., where someone
reported the vandalism of a picnic
table. Witnesses reported seeing a
black vehicle similar to a Chevrolet
Tracker in the area at the time, and a
licence plate number was provided
which later proved to be incorrect.
Police remained in the area for period
of time, but no suspects were found.

July 8
9:15 a.m. Staff at the Royal Bank on

Arthur St. S. in Elmira collected a
counterfeit $10 bill, serial number
BEE6221739. It has been turned over
to the fraud branch for processing.

10:00 a.m. Staff at the TD Canada
Trust on Arthur St. S. in Elmira recover
two counterfeit bills from their
automated teller machines.
Recovered were a $100 bill, serial
number AJJ3784661, and a $20 bill,
serial number 50296917407. Both

bills, found to be of poor quality, were
forwarded to the fraud branch for
processing. The fraud branch
reported that both serial numbers are
identical to serial numbers that have
been turning up all over southern
Ontario.

3:30 p.m. A men’s wallet (black) was
found in uptown Elmira, containing
personal identification. The owner of
the wallet has not responded to police
contact to claim the wallet, and it
remains at the Elmira detachment.

6:00 p.m. Police received a report
from a resident of Church St. E. in
Elmira, who reported that overnight
her vehicle had sustained a 24-inch
scratch on the hood. There is a
possible suspect in the case and the
investigation continues.

July 9
1:20 a.m. Police responded to a

security alarm at 20 Arthur St. N., and
subsequently called the
administrators of Walco Equipment,
where another break-in had been
attempted. Two males, one limping,
were seen running from the scene,
but the canine unit was not available
for tracking at the time and the sus-
pects were not found. See next inci-
dent for additional information.

1:20 a.m. While investigating the
previous incident, police determined
that the suspects also attempted to
force a side window at YES
Electronics, which is located next to
Walco Equipment, with the same
street address of 20 Arthur St. N. in
Elmira. See next incident for further
information.

2:20a.m. Police responded to an
alarm at the Elmira Golf Club on
Eldale Rd., where a rock had been
thrown through ground level west
side window. It was unclear if entry
had been gained although it seemed
as though it had not. Police suspect
this incident is related to the same
people involved in the two incidents
at Walco and YES Electronics.

7:54 a.m. A three-vehicle collision
occurred in the vicinity of 640 Arthur
St. S., just south of Elmira.See full
story on front cover. Any witnesses
are requested to contact Sgt. Greg
Fiss at 570-3000, x791.

11:15 a.m. A resident of Flamingo
Dr. in Elmira reported that sometime
overnight three solar moonlights had
been stolen from their front yard. Po-
lice have no suspects.

12:00 p.m. Possibly as a result of

the traffic diversion off Arthur St.
S., an accident occurred on
Scotch Line Rd. south of Elmira.
An area resident lost control of
their vehicle, left the gravel
roadway and entered the ditch,
striking and destroying a Bell
Canada connection box. There
was moderate damage to the
vehicle and Bell Canada was
contacted to repair the damage to
its equipment. There were no
charges laid.

12:15 p.m. A vehicle being
driven by an area resident drove
past the cruiser manning the
barricade at Arthur St. S. and
Listowel Rd. in Elmira and
crashed into the barricade which
was notifying drivers of the traffic
displacement. The driver was not
injured as a result of the collision,
although there was moderate
damage to his vehicle. He was
charged with “driving on closed
highway.”

4:15 p.m. A two-vehicle collision
occurred at the intersection of
Ament Ln. and Hergott Rd. in
Wellesley Twp.

10:35 p.m. A resident of Church
St. E. in Elmira reported seeing a
white, bald male wearing a dark
vest tampering with the vehicles
at the Elmira Service Centre.
Police search the area, but were
unable to find a man of that
description, nor could they deter-
mine if any vehicles were taken
from the scene or damaged.

11:15 p.m. Police responded to
a report of a car in the ditch at
4200 Lobsinger Ln. in Wellesley
Twp. The responding officer finds
the vehicle still running with the
driver slumped over the steering
wheel, and determined the driver
was suffering from a diabetic
emergency. He was transported
to Grand River Hospital by
ambulance for treatment and later
released. There was moderate
damage to the vehicle and no
charges were laid.

July 10
2:30 a.m. An officer on patrol

recovered a stolen vehicle located at
3700 Arthur St. N. in Woolwich Twp.
The vehicle had previously been
reported stolen from Harriston.
Wellington County OPP were
notified, who in turn notified the
owner who recovered the vehicle.

FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE

Plant, Schefflera. In 12 in. pot. $25.
656-1115.

Sconce, Partylite scroll, #P0121,
new. $38. Call 669-1877.
Skates, Figure. Girl’s. Great condi-
tion. $10. 664-2807.
Slide for play centre. Yellow, 9 ft.
Good condition. $80. Call 699-4693.
Table Saw, 10 in. King industrial.
1998 model. Complete with 2 table
extensions. $800.

TV Cabinet. 60 X 30 X 18, three draw-
ers, doors, great condition. $50. 669-
5311.

Washer/Dryer, almond. Good Condi-
tion. $300 664-1801.
Washer/Dryer. White. Stackable, Whirl-
pool. Used very little. $375. Call 699-9336.
Woodstove, Quebec style, round,
upright. $30. Call 669-2467.

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTCOMMERCIAL REAL ESTCOMMERCIAL REAL ESTCOMMERCIAL REAL ESTCOMMERCIAL REAL ESTAAAAATETETETETE

Downtown Elmira Retail Store For
Rent. Bauman’s Jewellers store, 28
Arthur St. S., Elmira. Since the
Bauman’s are retiring, this store will
be available this summer. For more
information call Bill or Ruth Norris at
669-1348.

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

1986 Oldsmobile 88, Burgundy col-
our. Good condition. Asking $1000.
Call 669-3482.

1994 Voyager SE. 7 passenger 3.3L,
V-6, Auto and more. Voisin’s, Elmira.
669-2831.

1996 Ford Windstar G.L. 3.8L -6, Cyl,
Auto, Air, Quad Seats and more. 132,000
kms, Voisin’s, Elmira  669-2831.

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

1996 Grand Caravan L.E. V-6, Quads
and more. 114,000 kms. Voisin’s,
Elmira. 669-2831.
1998 Concorde LX1 6 cyl. Leather,
Moon Roof Slider and more. 65,000
kms. Voisin’s Elmira. 669-2831.

1998 Ford F 150 XLT 4 W/D Flareside,
Club Cab, 4.6L, V-8, Automatic and
more. Voisin’s Elmira 669-2831.

1998 Intrepid E.S. 6 cyl. auto, air,
sport wheels and more 85,000 kms,
Voisin’s Elmira 669-2831.

1998 Stratus ES Another local trade
in. Sports model, most options,
Voisin’s, Elmira 669-2831.

2000 Chrysler Intrepid, great value,
most options, Voisin’s, Elmira 669-
2831.

2000 Ram Van 2500 V8, Auto, Air and
more, 78,500 kms. Voisins, Elmira,
669-2831.

For Sale - 1992 YJ Jeep. Soft Top,
white, standard, CD player. Asking
$2900 as is o.b.o Call  669-0835.

WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED

Buying Old Brick Farmhouses and
other rural brick buildings for wreck-
ing and brick salvage. call Ross
Lumley, (519)383-2024 Sarnia.  We
have demolished buildings in your
area as far back as 1969.

Cupboards, Tables, restorable furni-
ture, glass, china, paintings, nostal-
gia, unusual smalls, farm goodies. 25
years exp. Some hand finishing avail-
able. Call (519)  843-2777.

Old quilts, old windows and sap
buckets. We buy old stuff! Call 579-
7213.

FARM & RURALFARM & RURALFARM & RURALFARM & RURALFARM & RURAL

Custom Big Square Baling. Hay, straw
or balage and wrapping available.  Bill
Close (519)638-3829

PETSPETSPETSPETSPETS

Australian Cattle Dog puppies. Two
females left! Dewormed, 1st shots.
Ready to go. $300. Call 699-5696.

Bichon Frise Pups 6 weeks old, 1st
shots, vet checked. $500. Call 664-
3724. No Sunday calls.

Bird, Cockatiel. Hand fed. Asking
$60. Please call 595-2053.
Bird, Love. Black mask Lovebird.
Asking $60. Please call 595-2053.
Eskimo Spitz puppies. Six weeks old.
$100. Call 669-3484.
Guinea Pig, 2 yr. old. Includes eve-
rything you need. Just $10. 669-
2526.

Kitten, Adorable, 8 weeks old. Orange
and white. $5. Call 699-4702.
Kitten, Seven weeks old, male, neu-
tered, vaccinated, tattooed. $100. Call
634-9743 or 699-5814.

Pek-a-tzu Puppies The ultimate pup-
pies. Hypo-allergenic, shots,
dewormed. 656-2992 or 656-2296.

Shih Poo Tri-coloured, 4 males, 1 fe-
male. Vet checked, 1st shots. Ready
to go July 26. 664-3866.

SKILLED TRADESSKILLED TRADESSKILLED TRADESSKILLED TRADESSKILLED TRADES

Cooper’s Furniture Stripping: Spe-
cializing in Hand Stripping,
Refinishing, Repairing. Dinning Room
Sets, Rockers, Chairs, Antiques. High-
est Quality Workmanship. Spring Spe-
cial 10% Off. Pick-Up/Delivery. Free
Estimates.  579-1475

WORK WANTEDWORK WANTEDWORK WANTEDWORK WANTEDWORK WANTED

Jim Charles serving the Mennonite
Community 669-8765 or 572-4812
(cell).

ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS

Walter, Elizabeth (Betty) - We would
like to send our heartfelt thanks to the
following people: Elmira Fire Dept./
Paramedics, Home Care/VON, Inten-
sive Care Unit at Grand River Hospi-
tal, Elmira Stone Crock, Father
George, Dreisinger Funeral Home, all
family, friends, neighbours and any-
one whom we may have forgotten.
Sincerely, William Walter Family.

CHILD CARE & CARE GIVINGCHILD CARE & CARE GIVINGCHILD CARE & CARE GIVINGCHILD CARE & CARE GIVINGCHILD CARE & CARE GIVING

Child care required beginning Sep-
tember for our son who attends grade
1 at St. Teresa school. Before and af-
ter school care with drop off and pick
up. Please call 669-8389.

TRADES & SERTRADES & SERTRADES & SERTRADES & SERTRADES & SERVICESVICESVICESVICESVICES

Cleaning Lady available here in town.
Spaces open Thursday afternoon and
Friday morning. Weekly or biweekly Call
669-4729 or 669-4541.

TRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONSTRAINING/LESSONS

Guitar Lessons By Barb Weber.12
years teaching experience. Evening
and daytime lessons available. All
ages welcomed. Call  664-2579.

CLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADSCLASSIFIED ADS

Sell it in Woolwich & Wellesley’s #1
source for news - Woolwich Observer.
Call 669-5790 x106 for details.

AUCTIONDIRECTORY
M.R.Jutzi & Co.

Breslau, Ont.
(519) 648-2111

Saturday, July 20, 9:00 a.m. –
Trucks, new and used electrical
equipment and full range of shop
equipment. To be held on - site for
Tradesmen’s Warehouse Inc. 955
Middlegate Road, Mississauga

Twilight Auctions
Mount Forest

Auctioneer  - John D. McPhee
323-4058

Wednesday, July 17, 5:30 pm. –
Antiques, dishes, household, quilts,
garden tools, etc. For the Estate of
Bessie Bridges; Main St. North in
Arthur, close to co-op store.

Gray’s Auction Service Inc.,
Harriston, Ont.
(519) 338-3722

Every Friday 10:00am, Saturday
9:00am – At Gray’s Auction Centre,
1 mile west of Harriston.
Liquidation of many quality items.

Parr Auctions
Alex & Steve Parr Auctioneers

(519) 843-5548
www.parrauctions.ca

Friday, July 12, 6:00 p.m. –
Furniture, antiques, tools and
glassware at Parr Auctions Hwy 6,
6 km north of Fergus.
Thursday, July 18, 5:30 p.m. –  Body
shop tools, furniture, antiques and
household for the Estate of Roy
Spies in the Village of Alma.
Saturday, July 20, 11:00 a.m. –  M.F.
“1080” diesel tractor, good selection of
farm machinery, furniture and antiques
for David and Merna Ewen, Lot 4, Con
2, Nichol Twp, 1st Side road south of
Fergus 3 km west of Hwy # 6.

Gerber Auctions Ltd.
Crosshill, Ont.
(519) 699-4451

Saturday, July 13, 9:00 a.m. –
Clearing auction sale of household
effects and misc. items, to be held
at 1741 Tye Rd. (off Huron) in
Haysville, approx. 2 miles south of
New Hamburg for Ray and Muriel
Hart.

Wednesday, July 17, 3:00 p.m. –
Twilight auction sale of household
effects, antiques and misc. items to
be held at 25 Notre Dame Dr., in
Maryhill for Edith and Clara Schuett,
Thursday, July 18, 2:30 p.m. -
Auction sale of household effects,
antiques, and misc. items, to be
held at the KW Khaki Club, 2939
Nafziger Rd. approx. 2 miles north
of Philipsburg or 2 miles south of
Wellesley for Albert Weber, Yatton
and additions.
Saturday, July 20, 9:00 a.m. –  7th

annual benefit consignment
auction sale of horses, machinery,
quilts, furniture, and misc. items,
for the Amish Parochial Schools at
the farm of Norman L & Ruth
Yantzi, approx. 2 miles northeast
of Millbank.
Tuesday, July 23, 5:00 p.m. –
Auction sale of tractors, machinery
and misc. items to be held at 1895
Line 47 (Lisbon) Perth East (North
Easthope Twp.) approx. 3 miles
southwest of Wellesley for Sandy
and Lu Robertson.
Wednesday, July 24, noon -
Clearing auction sale of household
effects, antiques and misc. items
to be held at 7665 Line 86, approx.
4 miles west of Wallenstein
(Macton corner) for Joseph Horst.
Thursday, July 25, 7:00 p.m. –
Property auction of 4-year old
4,500 sq. ft. 3 storey log house on
approx. 7 plus acres to be held at
7520 Hammersly Rd. (adjoining
Fox Run Estates), Puslinch Twp.
approx. ½ mile from Aberfoyle or
7 km southeast of Guelph (east
access to 401)
Friday, July 26, noon –  Auction sale
of registered and grade Holstein
cows and heifers, to be held at
Walker’s Sales Arena, Aylmer.
Saturday, July 27, 11:00 a.m.  –
Clearing auction sale of machinery,
household effects, antiques and
misc. items to be held at Lot 1,
Con. 14, Centre Well ington
(Nichol Twp.) on County Rd. 17,
approx. 2 miles east of Alma for
Jim and Shirley Leybourne.
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TOWN&&&&&COUNTRY
Peer support for cancer survivors

Conestogo couple offers all the comforts of home and the chance for people to exchange experiences

Since 1926Since 1926Since 1926Since 1926Since 1926
P.O. BOX 40, MOOREFIELD, ONT. N0G 2K0

AAAAASSSSSPPPPPHHHHHAAAAALLLLLT PT PT PT PT PAAAAAVVVVVIIIIINNNNNGGGGG
Ask about Street Print
Pavement Texturing

“““““Asphalt that looks likAsphalt that looks likAsphalt that looks likAsphalt that looks likAsphalt that looks like bre bre bre bre brick”ick”ick”ick”ick”
• DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
• SAND & GRAVEL • FARM LANEWAYS

FREE ESTIMATES
1-800-265-87641-800-265-87641-800-265-87641-800-265-87641-800-265-8764

✃✃

im a g e  & e s t h e t i c s , makeup artistry
(519) 884-9075 • WATERLOO

✃

LEARN ABOUT
• Skin Care
• Nail Care
• Makeup
• Wardrobe
  Planning

Receive $10.00 off when you present this ad. Call today!

Introducing the

NEW Kelly M
Self-Improvement Workshop

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

After surviving
and living with
cancer for 11
y e a r s ,

Conestogo resident Anne
Noice, along with her
husband Barry, resolved to
make a difference by
opening their home and
hearts to people with the
disease.

Today, as the president of
Wings of  Hope,  a peer
support organization for
people with cancer, Noice
receives numerous calls,
emails and personal visits
from people looking for
advice on how to cope with
cancer.

“I nearly died 11 years ago.
I really felt much stronger
having gone through that
and peer support has been
for me a vital part in getting
well again,” explained
Noice. “I felt that I wanted
to do something in that line
to help others, it really has
become the purpose of  my
life.”

After working with
various cancer agencies,
Noice decided to open her

own organization because
she felt that peer support
was lacking in other groups.

The Noices agreed to
operate Wings of  Hope
directly from their rurally
based home in the quaint
village of  Conestogo. “I
really felt being surrounded

by trees and nature for me
is very sustaining and I also
felt that this property was
too big for my husband and
I; it really needed to be
shared,” Noice said, as she
guided visitors through her
extensive grounds. “Our
gardens are also open to

people on Wednesday
afternoons for people to
meet and chat.

“This path,” Noice
pointed out, “was designed
by a female landscape
design student. She wanted
to create a path of  mystery,”
smiled Noice. The winding
path leading to a shaded
patio alongside a stream is
particularly restful, she
added. “Often people will
just sit here because the
sound of  the water helps
them to relax,” she said.

It’s important to look after
ones spiritual self  as well as
the physical, said Noice.

“The chemotherapy was
only part of  the reason I got
well,” she explained. A
former teacher, Noice
started to take more care of
her self  by reducing the
stress on her body. “I started
to take yoga and tried to
have a saner lifestyle. I also
went to a naturopath to
learn about what foods are
good for me and which ones
drain my energy, so I’m
really conscious of  what I
eat and I exercise every day
to keep the stress level at a
point where I can handle it.”

These are just some of  the

experiences Noice likes to
share with others. While
she has talked to cancer
patients who have
subsequently died, Noice
says a positive attitude can
help the healing process.
“What a survivor can do is
say “I overcame cancer,” I
think some people don’t
think that is possible and
then they give up.”

The fear of  dying can also
be overwhelming,
explained Noice. But it is a
feeling that only people that
have gone through that
experience can understand,
she added. “Often people
will visit and we talk about
the things that cancer has
taught us. When they leave,
it’s often as friends.”

While Noice always has
something on the go, she
has been able to maintain a
balance between helping
people as well as looking
after her self.

“I really panic if  I get
tired. Everything is in
terms of  what will boost my
immune system, so I always
think in terms of  what is
good for me,” she explained.

On this occasion, Noice is
about to host her first group

session: Beginner’s
Watercolour Painting.

“It is going to be
interesting to see how
different people at different
stages (of  cancer) are going
to interact, it almost feels as
if  the coming together part
is more important than the
art class itself  although
some people may just find
it’s something to pursue.”

Noice is resolute that the
painting class is not to be
referred to as art therapy.
“We call it ‘learning how to
paint,’ – whatever you get
out of  it is fine,” she
explains. “I feel the same
way about music as soon as
someone puts the label
‘therapy’ on it, it sounds too
clinical.”

“And besides I’m not a
therapist, I’m a painter,”
exclaimed Ardythe
Campbell, who is teaching
the class. Campbell
suggested the painting
session to Noice after she
was talking to a friend who
also has cancer. “She told
me, ‘I’m so glad I can paint.’
When she comes to a
painting class she doesn’t
have cancer – that might not

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

After 16 years of
service, Woolwich
Township’s clerk

hangs up her hat and
heads for pastures new
after being appointed to a
position with the region.

“The challenge of  a
larger municipality, an
upper tier, is going to be
quite a different
environment for me,” said
Lee Ann Wetzel.

Wetzel began her
current position in August
of  2000 after replacing the

(SEE LABELING PAGE 22)

Township clerk accepts new position with region
Lee Ann Wetzel ends 16 years of service with Woolwich to become Waterloo Region’s deputy clerk

former clerk/CAO
Kristine Fletcher. Now
she heads to the region to
again replace Fletcher,
this time as manager of
council and administra-
tive services/deputy clerk.
She will report to Fletcher,
who is now the director of
council and administra-
tive services/regional
clerk.

Wetzel began working at
the township in May 1986
as a summer student
while studying history
and political science. One
year later, she was hired as
assistant clerk and then

deputy clerk in May of  ‘89.
While Wetzel had no

particular aspirations to
work in municipal
politics, she said her
experience archiving for
the township as a student
cemented her interest to
pursue the job further.

“I fell in love with the
work, you deal with a lot
of  people and the different
issues,” said Wetzel as she
reflected on her years at
the Woolwich Township
office.

“And I’ve established a
lot of  different friendships
with colleagues here at the

office, people of  the
township and all the
different service groups I
have worked with.”

The diversity,
excitement and the
challenge of  working in a
small township have been
particularly gratifying,
said Wetzel.

“I absolutely love
election work and that
thrill of election night
when the results are
coming in knowing that
everything you have put in
place is coming together,”
smiled Wetzel. One of
(SEE PROBLEM-SOLVER PAGE 23)

JOANNE PEACH

JOANNE PEACH

AT PEACE Anne Noice, founder of Wings of Hope, a peer
support group for people with cancer encourages fellow
patients to share their experiences with others.

MOVING ON   Lee Ann Wetzel, Woolwich Township clerk,
says she will miss everyone but she is ready for a change.
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Simple rules to keep beer fresh and clean

REGIONBULLETIN

Individual life insurance • Business insurance
Employee benefits programs • Disability coverage

Savings and investment products
Retirement income programs

Nancy Koebel
Kitchener/Waterloo

5 - 2480 Homer Watson Blvd., Kitchener
Bus. 895-2044 Res. 747-4388

ElmiraElmiraElmiraElmiraElmira
TTTTTruckruckruckruckruck
SerSerSerSerServicevicevicevicevice

TTTTTruck & Truck & Truck & Truck & Truck & Trailer Maintenancerailer Maintenancerailer Maintenancerailer Maintenancerailer Maintenance
Cardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel ManagementCardlock Fuel Management 669-5377669-5377669-5377669-5377669-5377

25 Industrial Dr.,  Elmira,  ON N3B 3K3
Bus: (519) 669-2632 Fax: (519) 669-4282

ALLEN  MORRISON INSURANCE   INC.
Life, RRSPs,  Home, Auto,

Farm,  Business, Group, Travel

C O N S T I T U E N C Y  O F F I C E
1600 KING STREET N, UNIT A-4,  ST. JACOBS, ON N0B 2N0

PHONE: (519) 664-3195
FAX: (519) 664-2940

TOLL FREE:  1-888-501-8455
E-MAIL:  mp@lynnmyers.com

Monday -Friday  9:00a.m. - 4:30p.m.   (After Hours By Appointment)

WELLINGTONWATERLOO

Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?Can I Be of Assistance?

Lynn Myers, M.P.

SANYOSANYOSANYOSANYOSANYO
CANADIANCANADIANCANADIANCANADIANCANADIAN

MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATEDMACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Drive, Elmira   669-1591

MILLMILLMILLMILLMILLWRIGHTSWRIGHTSWRIGHTSWRIGHTSWRIGHTS
                                   LLLLLTD.TD.TD.TD.TD.

MATERIAL HANDLING
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

• Design
• Custom
   Fabrication
• Installation
669-5105
P.O. Box 247
Route 1, Elmira

DUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-E
•LICENSED•LICENSED•LICENSED•LICENSED•LICENSED
MECHANICMECHANICMECHANICMECHANICMECHANIC
•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS•TUNE-UPS
A "FULL SERVICE" STATION

•PROPANE •DIESEL
390 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA (Hwy 86 & Road 21)

669-2015669-2015669-2015669-2015669-2015

DUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-EDUB-L-E
•LUBES•LUBES•LUBES•LUBES•LUBES

•BRAKES &•BRAKES &•BRAKES &•BRAKES &•BRAKES &
EXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUST

DENTUREDENTUREDENTUREDENTUREDENTURE
15 Memorial A15 Memorial A15 Memorial A15 Memorial A15 Memorial Ave., Elmirave., Elmirave., Elmirave., Elmirave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

Vinolea Jahandari D.D.
• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on repairs and relines
• Guaranteed work on new sets of dentures
• No charge for consultation

669-1535669-1535669-1535669-1535669-1535
744-9770744-9770744-9770744-9770744-9770

KITCHENER

C o n s t r u c t i v e
I d e a s .

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   699-4641
www.freybuildingcontractors.com

It’s time to call your
Welcome Wagon Hostess.

She will bring
congratulations and  gifts

for the family and the
NEW BABY!

Michelle Reay                                        669-0495

Elmira & Surrounding area. If you are not long
distance to Elmira , you are welcome to a visit.

Serving Your Community for 20 years

Kleensweep Carpet Care
Cell 577-1518
Res 669-2033

Al Earl

• Wet or Dry Method
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Flood Restoration, Certified
• New Super Extraction Equipment
• Fast Drying Time

669-5006
“A good job done everytime”

Shaklee...
A name you can trust!

Herbs & Vitamins
Household cleaning products

Anti-aging skin care
Air purification

To order products or a free catalog,
call 519-669-1167 or
visit our website at

www.shaklee.net/bjhunking
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MAKE SUMMER WORK EASY.

21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira.  Elmira.  Elmira.  Elmira.  Elmira
     669-2884669-2884669-2884669-2884669-2884

LTD.

STRANGE&TRUE
BY BILL & RICH SONES

Q.  What’s the secret to
a good karate chop, that
lets mere flesh and blood
break a cement block?

A.  Make that flesh, blood
and BONE, which become
like a knife blade as the hand
is projected downward at 30+
mph for an accomplished
black belt, says Curtis Rist in
“Discover,” reporting on the
work of  physicist Michael
Feld and others.  At that
speed, a 1.5-pound hand can
deliver a wallop of  630
pounds, plenty more than the
430 required to split a typical
concrete slab 1 1/2 inches
thick.

But DON’T TRY THIS, as
serious bone and nerve in-
jury can result.  Both force
and finesse are essential to a
successful chop, requiring
years of  training and disci-
pline.  The force is generated
also by a good boxer, but a

punch won’t break the block
because of  follow- through
damping vibrations.  A
punch is designed to knock
an opponent down, to jar his
brain, not crack his skull.

By pulling off  at the last
instant, his fist touching the
block for fewer than 5
milliseconds—the finesse—
the black belt sets the block
to oscillating rapidly.  It’s like
tweaking a rubber band,
said Feld, coauthor of  “The
Physics of  Karate”
(“Scientific American”).
When the board or block
reaches its elastic limit, it
starts to yield, and breaks.

Fortunately, noted Feld,
bone can withstand 40 times
more force than concrete
before reaching its limit, and
hands even more than that,
helped along by cushioning
skin, muscles, ligaments,
etc.  “A well-kicked foot can

absorb about 2,000 times as
much as concrete.”  But
DON’T TRY THIS!

Q.  Under what special cir-
cumstances were the type-
writer, carbon paper and LP
record invented?  Were they
all just the result of  blind
chance?

A.  Blind, yes, but not at all
random.  The first known
working typewriter was
built by Pellegrino Turri in
Italy in 1808 to enable his
blind lover, the Countess
Carolina Fantoni, to write to
him, says University of  Wis-
consin- Madison human fac-
tors expert Gregg
Vanderheiden.

Carbon paper was devel-
oped for blind people who
could not use a quill but
could write with carbon pa-
per and a stylus.  Later, car-
bon paper served as the first
typewriter “ribbon.”

The LP record was in-
vented for “Talking Books
for the Blind,” anticipated
by Thomas Edison when he
filed for his patent for the
phonograph in 1877 and
spoke of  eventual “Phono-
graph books, which will
speak to blind people with-
out effort on their part.”
(“The New York Times”)

Just a few of  the many
cases of  disability
mothering invention.

Q.  Beer bottlers have
decreed, “Let there be no
sunlight” and “Let there
be no plastic.”  Ignore
these and on come the
skunks and leaches...

A.  Beer connoisseurs have
long wondered why beer’s
shelf  life is so short, and beer
scientists think they know the
answer:  photodegrad-ation.
Exposure to light causes beer
molecules to break apart and
unloose free radicals, says
University of  North Carolina
chemist Malcolm Forbes.

Just a few parts per trillion
of  the resultant skunk-gland-
like compound known as a
“thiol” can make beer unpal-
atable, he told “Endeavors”
magazine.

That’s why dark bottles and
fast-sipping are advised.

“In less than 20 minutes, a
glass of  beer can turn
skunky.”

As beer technologists
search for ways to use clear
glass bottles for easier,
cheaper recycling, the
challenge is to deactivate the
hops from light mutation,
without sacrificing beer’s
classic bitter flavour and
stable heads.

Even cheaper would be
dark plastic bottles, beating
beer skunk on the shelf  but
inviting polymer plastic
leach, with organic
molecules adrift in the brew,
affecting flavour.

This has been a problem.
But just recently, the bottling
industry seems to be crack-
ing it.

“With that solved, I believe
plastics will be the next big
thing for the beer industry.”
How big?  At 300 billion con-
tainers moved annually,
that’s a load of  skunk and
leach to beat.

July 3 - 27
Midnight Madness

8:00 p.m. (also 2:00 p.m.
Thurs. & Sat.)

Theatre On The Grand
519.787.1981

July 17 - 20 & 25 - 27
Putting It Together

Productions  - Grease
8:00 p.m., also 2:00 July 27

River Run Centre
519.763.3000

Cancer Support Group: Has cancer touched you
or a family member? Find out what support is
available at Woolwich Community Health Centre
through partnership with Hope Spring. Call
Lorraine at 664-3794 ext. 229 for information on
the September meeting.

July 13
Waterloo Regional Library TD “Read Around the
World” reading club presents “The Amazing
Amazon” at the Bloomingdale Library July 13
from 1:45 to 2:30 p.m. and the St. Jacobs Library
July 13 from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m.  For more
information call  Angie at 575-4590

July 16
Waterloo Regional Library TD “Read Around the
World” reading club presents “All Across Africa”
at the Elmira Library July 16 from 10:30 to 11:30
a.m. For more information call Angie at 575-4590.

July 18
Elmira Lions Summer Band Concert – Jamboree
Reunion Band Thursday July 18th, 2002 - 7:00 to
8:30 p.m. in Gore Park in Elmira.  Concert is FREE

Waterloo Regional Library TD “Read Around the
World” reading club presents “All Across Africa”
at the Bloomingdale Library July 18 from 1:45 to
2:30 p.m. and the St. Jacobs Library July 18 from
3:30 to 4:15 p.m. For more information call Angie
at 575-4590.

July 25
Waterloo Regional Library TD “Read Around the
World” reading club presents “Remarkable Russia”
at the Bloomingdale Library July 25 from 1:45 to
2:30 p.m. and the St. Jacobs Library July 25 from
3:30 to 4:15 p.m. For more information call Angie at
575-4590.

Youth in grade six to age 19 are invited to “Drop –
In” to the Youth Centre at the Elmira Arena. Tues to
Fri 1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. for youth in grade six to
grade eight and 3:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (11 on Fri)
for grade nine to age 19. Wednesday night sports
night until 10:00 p.m. for all ages. Qualified staff
supervises the centres activities.  BBQ and Ball
Hockey Tournament Thursday July 25 4:00 -? All
welcome, register you team at the centre.

July 26
H.U.G.S Program Friday July 26 at 9:45 to 11:15
a.m. For parents and their children (0-5 yr) Topic: I
love my children, but I don’t always like them” with
Sherri Hardcastle from Woolwich Interfaith
Counseling. Childcare available. For more
information call 664-3794.

July 27
KW Parents Without Partners is holding a dance
July 27 at the Breithaupt Centre, 350 Margaret Ave.
Kitchener, 8:45 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Light lunch
included. All singles welcome. Members $5; others
$8. For more information call 896-3566.

August 22 & 23
Fame the Musical

7:30 p.m. also 2:00 p.m.
August 24

River Run Centre
519.763.3000
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By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

It’s that sparkle in a kid’s eye that
veteran teacher John Gaynor will
miss the most when he retires.

“I think one of  the most enjoyable
things is seeing the light come on in a
students eyes, particularly a student
who has been working and working on
a concept and finally they get it, ” said
Gaynor.

Gaynor retired from Wellesley Pub-
lic School on June 30 after 30 years of
teaching throughout the region. As a
Grade 7 and 8 teacher, Gaynor taught
math, science and shop to students at
Wellesley for 4 years. He also taught
at the school in the 80s.

A geography graduate of  Brock and
later Stratford teacher’s college,
Gaynor said his desire to teach
emerged when he was a student
himself. “It was my Grade 6 teacher,
Rita Bell, who inspired me to teach,”
said Gaynor.

Over the years students have told
Gaynor that he had a similar impact
on their lives. “Many of  my students
have gone into teaching, some of  them

Wellesley teacher says goodbye
Veteran educator John Gaynor retires after 30 years

have told me they went into teaching
because they could see the
enthusiasm - the joy I had for it - and
that brushed off  on them,” he added.

“Teaching is the only profession in
the entire world where you can have
the opportunity to touch the future
every single day you walk into a
classroom and it’s such a thrill and
reward to be part of  that future,”
reflects Gaynor.

His past 30 years of  teaching will
be a source of  many treasured
memories. One of  his most prized
moments came in 1979 when he was
called upon to organize an exchange
trip to Lethbridge, Alberta for 40
music students. The event involved
billeting all the kids in Alberta and
the visiting students from
Lethbridge, said Gaynor. “That was
exciting, I really enjoyed that.”

Still he’s ready for a change now. He
wants to spend more time refinishing
antique furniture – an ongoing hobby
- as well taking time out for daily
walks and swims. While he’s looking
forward to having the time to putter,
he’s not quite ready to give up
teaching entirely. Gaynor intends to

work part-time as a
supply teacher.

“When you spend
30 years doing
something that is not
a job but a passion, to
simply go cold
turkey for me, I
know, will be
something I won’t be
able to enjoy,” he
said.

As a supply
teacher, Gaynor, who
readily admits he
doesn’t relish the
paper work involved
in teaching, intends
to have the best of
both worlds. “I don’t
have to do the
planning, I can just
walk in use my skills
and expertise and
teach what
somebody else has
planned and still
have contact with
the kids,” he
laughed.

JOANNE PEACH

By Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne PeachBy Joanne Peach
OBSERVER STAFF

Teaching is all about listening
and learning, says veteran
teacher Martha Rehberg as she

closes the chapter on 35 years in the
profession.

“I feel I’m a better teacher if  I’m
listening rather than talking. I really
enjoy what the students tell me what

Retiring teacher takes to the seas
they write in their journals, it’s
always a revelation to me.”

Rehberg retired from Linwood Pub-
lic School on June 30 after teaching
arts language at the school for the
past seven years. Rehberg has taught
at various elementary schools in the
region including Conestogo and
Wellesley.

For Rehberg, her greatest
achievement has been to motivate her

students to appreciate art and drama.
Rehberg says she has really enjoyed
organizing plays and skits for her
students. Adding that drama is often
the great equalizer for students who
don’t perform as well in other
subjects. “It makes them feel good
about themselves, said Rehberg.

Her most recent production,
‘Terrible Terry’s Surprise’ was just
one of  many skits Rehberg has

adapted from children’s storybooks. “I
always select a story that will have
meaning for the students with lots of
parts so everyone has a role,” adds
Rehberg.

Already a seasoned traveler, Rehberg
plans to travels more when she retires.
In October she will embark on a cruise
to the Ukraine and intends to return
for a more extensive tour of  Pakistan
in 2004.

FAMILYALBUM BIRTHS

A Fishing
Partner for Joe

Thank You
FROM THE STAFF at
Bosman Home Front
for a successful “X-Mas
in July” Open House.
Congratulations to Cindy
Brubacher of Atwood,
our grand prize winner.
Our Christmas items are
on display and available
all summer.

Contact us at
www.bosmanhomefront.com
or (519) 343-3456 in

Teviotdale.

THANKS BIRTHS

MICHAEL AND Krista (Balog) Edwards are abso-
lutely thrilled to announce the birth of their precious
first child WILLIAM MICHAEL DANIEL.
He was born on Monday June 24, 2002 at 7:50pm.
Weighing 8lbs 7oz. Spoiling priveleges go to first time
grandparents Mike & Marni Balog of Elmira. Third
grandchild for Ernie & Donna Edwards of Millbank,
first great grandchild for Isabelle Balog of Kitchener
and for our dear Mimi who is watching over us from
above. Another great grandchild for Evelyn Edwards
of Guelph. We would like to thank the fourth floor
nursing staff at Grand River Hospital. Especially Ileen,
Natalie, Brenda, Rosemary & Dr. Wendy McCuaig for
their excellent care. A special thank you to Rebecca
Ferguson for her love and support during our labour.

JOE AND LORI MERLIHAN,
along with Cassandra & Nicole are
thrilled to announce the long-
awaited birth of Colin William.
Colin was born June 28 at 8:19pm,
weighing in at 9lbs 8oz & 23
inches long.
A very special thank you to Joan
Becker from the St. Jacob’s Midwives
and to all the nurses and doctors
who took such special care of mom
and Colin after the birth.
Spoiling priveleges go to Grandma
Pat and Grandpa Larry Ernewein
of Waterloo and Grandpa Marty
and Grandma Shirley Merlihan of
Elmira.

Happy Ad w/picture
$20

(1 col. x 3”);
Word  Announcements

$10
PLUS GST

Place a

Happy Ad

Today!

DEATH
NOTICES
BITSCHY, Helen (nee
Steffler) – Passed away
peacefully, at her home, on
Tuesday, July 9, 2002, Helen
Bitschy, of Maryhill, age 77
years.
DETTWEILER, Ruth Marie –
Passed away, on Wednesday,
July 10, 2002 at Cambridge
Memorial Hospital, Ruth
Dettweiler, of Breslau, age 73
years.
KOENIG, Gordon Jacob –
Passed away, peacefully, at
his home, Chateau Gardens,
Elmira, on Friday, July 5,
2002.
REDWOOD, M. Edna (nee
Draper) – Following a brief
illness, on Friday, July 5, 2002,
at Groves Memorial
Community Hospital, Edna
Redwood, of Guelph, formerly
of Fergus, in her 88th year.
SAUDER, Alma – At her
home, in Arthur Township, on
Friday, July 5, 2002 in her 64th

year.

NOT SO PRESSED FOR TIME  John Gaynor wrapped up
30 years of teaching when classes ended at Wellesley PS.
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Upcoming Day Tours

For more information on these and other tours
or to receive our tour booklet contact:

70 Baffin Place, WATERLOO  ON N2V 1Z7
Phone: 519-747-1626

New England
& Cape Cod

August 6 - 11, 2002
“If you’re fond of sand dunes
and salty air...you’ll fall in love
with old Cape Cod.”
Includes: Whale watching, Newport
Mansions, lobster dinner, a guided
tour of the historic city of Boston and
countless historic sites & landmarks.

Moosonee &
Ontario North

August 15 - 19, 2002
Includes: Polar Bear Express &
James Bay Wilderness Cruise.
Whether you go for the bird
watching, to see “Where the
North Begins,” you’ll have a
vacation to remember.

Mystery Tour?
August 21- 22, 2002

Here’s a tour for the
adventurous!!
Your 2 days will be filled with
Mystery & Susprises!

National Quartet
Convention 2002

September 11-15, 2002
Includes: 3 evenings of Southern
Gospel Music and Star of
Louisville Luncheon Cruise.

Finger Lakes Fall
Colour Tour

Including: Letchworth
State Park & Watkins Glen

October 8-10, 2002
The Finger Lakes - Another
world, just around the corner.
This region is one of the most
popular destinations for fall
colour in the nation. Experience
the natural beauty of the
Letchworth State Park often
called “The Grand Canyon of the
East.” Our two nights lodging will
be at the Ramada Inn Lakefront
set on the shores of beautiful
Seneca Lake.

Grand River
Cruise & Iroquois

Dancers
Tuesday August 27, 2002
Join us for a 2 hour cruise
featuring a sumptuous 3-
course roast beef lunch. A

strolling musician will
delight us while we flow on

the scenic waters of the
Historic Grand River.

Toronto City
Tour & Cruise

Wednesday August 14, 2002
Tour the majestic estate of Sir
Henry Pellatt at Casa Loma,
after your tour be ready for

lunch, prepared for you at the
Castle. We will then be joined

by a step-on-guide for an
informative tour of this

dynamic city. This day also
includes a cruise on the turn-
of-the-century steam ship, the

“Oriole”.

Pirates of Penzance
Tuesday August 20, 2002
You’ll love this laugh-filled
songfest full of zany puns

and good natured fun.

New York City
Fall Colour Special

including: Poconos & Lake George
October 16-20, 2002

Marvel at the architectural
beauty of the buildings both old
and new. What better time of
year than the fall to take this
tour when waves of vibrant
colour spread across the
forested hillsides of New York
& New Jersey.
Includes: boat cruise on Lake
George & so much more.

Agawa Canyon
Mackinac Island &

Frankenmouth
September 19-22, 2002
Cruise beautiful Georgian Bay on
the Chi-Cheemaun -  Algoma
Central Railway to Agawa Canyon
- Carriage tour of Mackinac
Island, Famous Buffet Luncheon
at the luxurious Grand Hotel and
so much more!

Branson, Ozark
Mountain Christmas

Special
November 22-29, 2002

Nestled among the deep Valley
of the rugged countryside is
one of the most popular areas
for Country Music. Be
entertained by many of the Star
Performers like Shoji Tabuchi,
Lawrence Welk show, the
Duttons and so much more.

Travel Act # 50008934

Kenny Rogers in
..........Concert

featuring Diamond Rio
Sunday September 22, 2002

ONE NIGHT
ONLY!

Mamma Mia
Saturday, November 23, 2002

Lion King
Saturday November 9, 2002

(Call for Added Dates)

Lake Muskoka
Cruise

Bracebridge &
Fall Colour Tour

Wednesday October 2, 2002
Includes: luncheon on The Lady
Muskoka, Dorset Tower scenic

lookout point and more!

Fall Colour Tour
Severn River Boat

Cruise
Monday September 30, 2002
& Tuesday, October 1, 2002
Everyone looks forward to a
beautiful Fall Colour Tour,
which includes one of the

prettiest cruises in Ontario.

2 Buses -
1 Already FULL

ReservedOrchestraSeating

Are you a low income homeowner? Is your
home in need of major repairs in such areas
as electrical, plumbing, heating, fire safety or

structural soundness? Is someone in your
house disabled and needing modifications to

help improve accessibility?

The RESIDENTIAL REHABILITATION
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM offers financial
assistance to low income homeowners for the above

items. For more information, call

1-866-935-3268

work for everybody, but I
thought maybe one or two
might find it a focus for a
couple of  hours a week,”
explained Campbell

Noice greets her first
guest, Brenda Mackey.
Mackey looks tired but her
face lights up as she spots
the garden. “Can I look at
the garden?” smiled
Mackay. “I love gardening,
but right now I can only do
it in spurts and that’s
frustrating,” she said.

Mackey has just
completed her fourth
chemotherapy session; she
has two more to go and then
surgery. Right now her
focus is taking time out
from being sick. “It’s

(painting) always some-
thing I’ve wanted to do and
I really need to relax,” said
Mackey.

As more women begin to
arrive, the sense of
camaraderie between them
begins to surface as they
swap experiences and
resources. “You’re a woman
I’ve wanted to meet,” says
Mackay, to Lynn Wills as she
arrives. Noice introduces
the two women as they start
to discuss the Breast Stokes
rowing team in Guelph. “I’d
really like to do that,
exclaims Mackay. Wills face
lights up knowing that she
can help. Having facilitated
the connection, Noice,
always smiling, turns to
receive another guest.

Labeling art too clinical
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19)

Weather protection takes
the heat off farmers

RURALROUTES
BY OWEN ROBERTS

INSURANCE DOESN’T HAVE TO BE A FIGHTING PROPOSITION

I had lunch last week
– on one of the hottest
days of  the year – at an

outdoor patio restaurant,
with a wily old farmer.
While he tanned and I
burned, he picked my
brain about a new crop in-
surance scheme under the
microscope at the Univer-
sity of  Guelph that de-
pends on weather condi-
tions, not crop perfor-
mance.

It seemed like an
appropriate venue for the
topic to surface. Sunny
days are fine for leisurely
lunches. But too many of
them – and too little rain –
spell disaster for farmers.
I think the industry’s
weather dependency is
something we dismiss all
too simply, easily and
maybe even selfishly.
While we don’t want crops
to fail, we likewise don’t
want our summer ruined
with on-again, off-again
rainfall…which is great
for most crops.

But what happens when
there’s an imbalance of
sunshine, and crops suffer
from drought? Or, the rain
turns to hail, and crops get
pummelled? That’s when
farmers look to their crop
insurance policies, for
relief.

They’re not always
satisfied with the results.
When a crop insurance
adjuster visits their farm
and assesses the damage,
there’s not always
agreement among the
farmer and the adjuster
about the degree of
damage or the extent to
which the crop didn’t
perform, or why. Some
farmers consider the
asssessment subjective,
and when that conflict
affects the pay-out, there’s
all kinds of  ill feelings.

Now, it’s not exactly a
H a t f i e l d - a n d - M c C o y

situation. But it’s
significant enough that
agricultural economists
keep an eye out for
alternatives.

Here’s one from profes-
sor Calum Turvey at the
University of  Guelph,
who says it plain and
simple: pay-outs from
crop insurance for for-
ages such as hay should
be based on weather. The
plan, developed with the
support of  the Ontario
Ministry of  Agriculture
and Food, is hay-specific
because hay yield is
harder to measure than
yield in other crops. So,
hay’s a good candidate for
a weather-related insur-
ance program.

Turvey’s idea is to in-
sure the crop against the
cause of  the damage, not
the effect of  the damage.
In this way, he brings to-
gether well-researched re-
lationships between crop
damage and specific

kinds of  weather and con-
ditions, including
drought and excessive
heat. It’s known how
much yields drop when
the mercury climbs to a
certain temperature for a
certain number of  days,
or when there’s no rain-
fall for a given period of
time.

According to the Turvey
plan, if  you have insur-
ance and live in areas
where those conditions
exist, you’d get a pay-out.
No adjusters would visit
and inspect. Weather

would tell it all.
Besides the fact this is

summer, why do we care
about this now? Because
Ottawa and the provinces
are trying to figure out a
master plan to support
farmers…not just in
times of  bad weather, but
through chronic bouts of
low prices, international
disputes over border pro-
tection and accessibility,
and a myriad of  other
woes that can make the
business of  farming the
pits.

Crop insurance (or
weather insurance, as it’s
being called) is part of  the
mix. Farmers pay into it.
But in the big picture, Ca-
nadians support farmers –
this master plan, called
the agricultural frame-
work policy, will cost bil-
lions. I say it’s a worth-
while investment in an in-
dustry that keeps us fed
and contributes so much
to Canada’s economy.

YOUNG ACHIEVERS

STUDIOUS  Riverside Public School students Kelly Kamo-Mcltugh, Zachary Prince, and
Brandon Death, show off their Marie Lilliax McQuibban  awards for academic  achieve-
ment. Also featured teachers Barb Finn, Paul Fracas and Marlene Zieske.
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RONALD W. THUR
Broker Res: 669-2555

669-2772

Brad
Martin
Assoc.
Broker
MVA

Residential
Res:

669-1068

REAL ESTATE LTD.    REALTOR

Julie
Heckendorn

Assoc.
Broker

Res:
669-8629

DRAYTON. Four level backsplit
semi w/garage. Dble. asphalt
driveway. Eat-in kitchen (w/
walkout to cedar deck). Dining
room. Rec. room w/newer carpet
and office/bdrm. in lower level. Gas
heating. Nicely decorated. MLS
Asking $123,900.

WELL MANICURED LOT. Double
garage w/stairs to bsmt..
Interlocking drive, patio &
walkways. Spotless interior!
Spacious kitchen w/walkout to
deck. Formal D.R. Lots of bsmt. -
cozy rec. room w/gas stove, office/
bedroom & 3 pc. bath. Central air.
MLS $219,900.

ELMIRA BUILDING LOTS - only 5 left! Fully serviced lots, close to
downtown. 40’-50’ frontages - varying depths. Will build to suit, CHOOSE
YOUR OWN PLAN or simply buy the lot. MLS starting at $50,000.

LOTS OF HOUSE! Newly decorated,
3 bedroom home in the Village of
Drayton. Spacious diningroom and
livingroom w/hardwood flooring.
Eat-in kitchen w/new cabinetry. New
carpet and vinyl throughout! 2
baths. Large lot - 54’ x 264’. New
MLS. $119,900.

SHARON
FARR

Sales Rep.

Elmira Real Estate Services Broker
Independently Owned and Operated

30 Church St. W., Elmira   (519) 669-3192
BONNIE

BRUBACHER
Broker

SHANNA
BRUBACHER

Sales Rep.

JASON
SHANTZ

Sales Rep.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
HOBBY/HORSE FARM

Situated on 18.71 acres of tiled land. Only
minutes from Elmira, Waterloo & Guelph.
Great 4 box stall horse barn with loft, tack
room, hydro & water plus a large storage
shed/workshop with hydro. Sprawling 2800
SQ FT bungalow with an entertainer’s
kitchen, large dining area & living room with
walkout. MLS $474,900.

Elmira

GREAT FAMILY STARTER
Three bedrooms on the 2nd floor, spacious
main floor offering a great kitchen, 4-piece
bathroom, huge fenced yard, double detached
garage/workshop, private deck. MLS
$124,900.

Drayto
n

NATURE LOVERS PARADISE
ON 23 ACRES

Winding treed driveway brings you to this
open concept 2500 SQ. FT bungalow nes-
tled amidst towering woodlands. Flowing
creek, walking and riding trails at your back
door. Spacious entertaining rooms through-
out, large master bedroom with ensuite,
main floor laundry, walkouts from the up-
per and lower finished level. MLS $509,000.

Glen Allan

FIRST TIME OFFERED
Lovely village setting only 20 minutes from Elmira
and Waterloo. Picturesque view of the Conestogo
River and rolling farmland from the back deck.
Great 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom starter home which
includes the fridge, stove, window air conditioner,
water softener and iron filter, newer windows, 6-
year old roof. NEW MLS $129,900.

HOME OFTHE WEEK
PLAN # H 3-3-348

Plans may be obtained for $580.00 (set of 5), $676 (set of 8), and $737 for a super set of 10. Allow
$25 for Priority courier charges. Please add 7% GST where applicable to both the price plan and
postage charges.  The Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 plans is available for $11.50
(including taxes, postage, and handling).  Make all cheques payable to Woolwich Observer Plan of
the Week, 336 Columbia St., New Westminster, B.C. V3T 1A6.

ScottLLOYD

ENTERPRISES LIMITED
CABINET DIVISION

“Reface Existing
or

Custom Design New.
“Traditional & European Styles”

“FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1969”

1-519-846-5871

(519) 572-0855

1600 King St. N. St. Jacobs

664-3728

decortile
ltd.

www.decortile.com
FLOOR COVERINGS

CERAMIC TILE
FROM $1.25/ft2

BE COOL
THIS SUMMER

SALES & SERVICE
• extended service plans
• factory licenced &
   trained technicians
• 10 year compressor
   warranty
• air cleaners & humidifiers
• repairs to all makes of air
   conditioners
• financing available

571-1094CALL FOR
A FREE

ESTIMATE

With Air Conditioning

Additions
Bathrooms
Shower doors
Doors

West Montrose
(519) 669-2135

Florida Rooms
Rec Rooms
Maintenance
Windows

Problem Solving

BUILD ON
YOUR DREAMS

A weekly ad in Woolwich
Observer’s Home Of The

Week section can cost as little
as $20/week and will help
your company be seen by a

verified circulation of 11,241.

Contact

669-5790
for further information.

PICTURE
YOURADHERE

CRONIN-EMERY
MECHANICAL LMECHANICAL LMECHANICAL LMECHANICAL LMECHANICAL LTDTDTDTDTD.....

CALL FOR FREE
ESTIMATES ON

YOUR HEATING &
COOLING NEEDS!

(519) 664-3741(519) 664-3741(519) 664-3741(519) 664-3741(519) 664-3741
WE SELL • WE INSTALL

 WE SERVICE

A double-storey entrance with brick columns distinguishes the
exterior of this three-bedroom basement-entry plan.

Stairs from the entrance lead to the second-level living area,
where an open dining room and living room offer plenty of space
for family gatherings and for entertaining.

The kitchen has a work island and a pantry and the breakfast
nook has a bay overlooking the large sun deck. The family room
occupies the other half of this area, providing plenty of space for
all day-to-day living activities.

The master suite is located at the rear of the house, with a
four-piece en suite bathroom that includes a double vanity, while
bedrooms two and three share the main bathroom.

A laundry room has useful shelving. Coat, linen and broom
closets complete the main floor.

The unfinished basement has a roughed-in bathroom and a
recreation room and two extra bedrooms are all ready for future
development, as and when required.

The house is 40 feet, 4 inches wide and 58 feet, 10 inches
deep with 1,566 square feet of living space.

Wetzel’s most notable
achievements came in 1997
after she helped to imple-
ment electronic voting
into the township.

Over the years, Wetzel
has enjoyed developing
and implementing bylaws
that helped to improve the
township for its citizens.

“I like bringing bylaws
that are workable for the
residents so that we can
take complaints and we
actually do something
about them,” said Wetzel.

Sometimes, the range of
problem-solving skills
become a little stretched,
she added, recalling an
experience with birds in
the appropriately named
Birdland development in
Elmira. Residents in the
area were complaining
about Grackles, Starlings
and Black Birds nesting in
the trees and causing a lot

Problem-solver moving on
of  mess.

“That was particularly
bizarre. It was completely
new territory for us. No
one around this area had
dealt with this problem
before … it took a fair bit
of  research. We contacted
Cornell University, the
University of  Guelph …
and even brought in a
falconer to help us,”
explained Wetzel.

The township eventually
settled on a Phoenix
Wailer, an electronic
device that scares the
birds away.

“And it worked, ” smiled
Wetzel.

Having worked with six
different councils, Wetzel
conceded she’s ready for a
change.

“After 16 years I felt it
was time to expand my
horizons. I’m really
looking forward to the
new scope – here at

Woolwich, I get a much
broader scope because
you do so many different
activities. At the region it
will be a much narrower
focus.”

Still, as a native and
resident of  the township,
Wetzel doesn’t intend to be
a stranger.

“I’ll still be keeping an
eye on them,” she laughed.

Wetzel will begin her
new position at the region
on August 19.  The
township expects to
appoint a new clerk with
the next few weeks.
Already searching for a
new treasurer with the
retirement this week of
Christine Oosterveld,
township staff  will add the
clerk’s position to
interview list.

Deputy clerk Val
Hummel will assume
Wetzel’s duties in the
interim.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19)

ONTARIOLIVESTOCKREPORT
Thursday, July 4, 2002

Fed steers and heifers traded on a
selective demand at barely steady
prices. Holstein steers traded at easier
prices. Fed cows traded at steady
prices. Veal sold on a steady basis.
Feeder cattle sold at firm prices. Open
dairy heifers and springers traded
steady. Milk cows sold under pressure.
Feeder pigs sold lower.

Receipts in cattle were 1221 head. Fed
steers, large frame 96 to 106 with sales
to 122.50; medium frame 90 to 95.
Holstein steers 82 to 85. Fed heifers,
large frame 94 to 112.50 with sales to
121; medium frame 90 to 94. Fed cows
54 to 65 with sales to 88.50. Fed bulls
76.50 to 86 with sales to 89.
Replacement cattle, steers over 800lbs
100 to 110 with sales to 116; 600 to
800lbs 110 to 132. Veal calves, over
600lbs 78 to 83 with sales to 89.50;
under 600lbs 71 to 78. Bob calves 100
to 400. Dairy cattle, milk cows 1150 to
3000. Springer cows and heifers 1200
to 2850. Open dairy heifers 1000 to 1950.

Receipts in pigs were 947 head.
Replacement pigs, under 40lbs 104 to
115; 61 to 70lbs 33 to 34; over 70lbs 26
to 46. Sows 25.50 to 55. Boars 28.50 to
37.

Tuesday, July 9, 2002
Fed cows sold at steady prices. Good

veal sold higher, heavies sold strong,
plain under pressure. Horses sold
higher. Light lambs sold slightly easier.
Heavies sold steady. Goats sold steady
to strong with kids higher.

Receipts in cattle were 331 head. Fed
cows 53 to 65 with sales to 75.50. Veal
over 600lbs 80 to 90.50 with sales to
147.50; under 600lbs 80 to 88 with
sales to 94.

Receipts in horses were 57 head.
1000lbs and over 40 to 128; 800 to
1000lbs 31 to 107. Ponies and lights
42 to 58.

Receipts in sheep and lambs were 563
head. Under 50lbs 87 to 107.50; 51 to
80lbs 105 to 137.50; over 80lbs 95 to
115. sheep 30 to 85.

Receipts in goats were 90 head. Kid
goats 120 to 185; goats 65 to 90.

Thursday, July 11, 2002
Receipts in cattle were 1670 head.

Fed steer, large frame 96 to 107 with

sale sto 129.50; medium frame 95 to
103; Fed heifers, large frame 93 to 106
with sales to 121; medium frame 88
to 100. Holstein steers 78 to 84 with
sales to 94.50. Fed cows 52 to 64 with
sales to 92. Replacement cattle, steers
over 800lbs 102.50 to 112 with sales
to 125. Heifers over 700lbs 102 to
109.75 with sales to 120.50. Veal
calves over 600lbs 75 to 80.50 with

sales to 84; under 600lbs 82 to 90.50
with sales to 96. Bob calves 140 to 530.
Dairy cattle, milk cows 1100 to 3000.
Springer cows and heifers 1200 to
2850. Open dairy heifers 1100 to 1850.

Receipts in pigs were 617 head.
Replacement pigs, under 40lbs 45 to
60; 51 to 60lbs 33 to 38; 61 to 70lbs
35 to 48; over 70lbs 30 to 46. Sows 29
to 31. Boars 17 to 43.
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Chrysler
Intrepid

Wise customers read the fine print: *, **, † These are limited time offers which may not be used in combination or combined with any other offers except Graduate
Rebate. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. See retailer for complete details and conditions. * Financing subject to approval by DaimlerChrysler Financial Services.
0% purchase financing on selected 2002 Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep vehicles up to 36-months. Example: $20,000/$30,000 @ 0% APR/36-month term; monthly payment

is $555.55/$833.33. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation is $20,000/$30,000. 0% purchase financing on most 2002 Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep vehicles up to 48-months.
Example: $30,000/$40,000 @ 0% APR/48-month term; monthly payment is $625.00/$833.33. Cost of borrowing is $0. Total obligation is $30,000/$40,000. The effective 

interest rate, taking into account the $1,500 - $3,000 savings that consumers who choose the 0% financing will forgo varies depending on amount financed, term of agreement and
amount of factory to retailer incentives. Example: $20,000 @ 0% APR/36-month term, taking into account the $3,000 savings consumers who choose the 0% financing will forgo is 8.4%,

and the effective cost of borrowing is $3,000. ** No Payments for up to 6-months on selected vehicles. See retailer for details. † Based on $1,500 - $3,000 factory to retailer incentives deducted from MSRP. Actual savings 
will vary depending on price negotiated. ∆ Graduate Rebate applies as follows: $500 cash allowance on leased vehicles, $750 cash allowance on Neon purchase; $1,000 cash allowance on purchase of vehicles excluding 
Neon; offer applies to all vehicles excluding Dodge Viper and Chrysler Prowler. Some conditions apply. See retailer for complete details and conditions. ‡ Warranty valid for 5 years or 100,000km, whichever comes first. 
Some conditions apply. See retailer for details. ® Jeep is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation used under license by DaimlerChrysler Canada Inc.; a wholly owned subsidiary of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.

∆

Chrysler
Neon

Dodge
Caravan

Chrysler
PT Cruiser

Our biggest sales event of the year! Don’t miss these exceptional 
offers on our award-winning lineup. But hurry, summer clearout ends soon.

Your neighbourhood Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep Retailers proudly announce

THE 2002 
SUMMER CLEAROUT

W A R R A N T Y

5 year/100,000km

powertra
in warranty

5 year/100,000km

roadside assistance‡

NO PAYMENTS 
FOR 90 DAYS**

ON SELECTED MODELS.
purchase

financing

with0%

$3,000
Or up to

Cash Savings
†

on selected models.

NO PAYMENTS 
FOR UP TO 6 MONTHS**

ON ALL 2002 NEON MODELS.

VISIT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD CHRYSLER, DODGE, JEEP® RETAILER OR DAIMLERCHRYSLER.CA

*


